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Arrest Three As Israeli SP.ies 

Egypt ln-tensifies Vigil 
Against Foreign Spies 

CAIRO - Egypt lntenslfted 
the vigil against foreign spies and 
Internal conspirators as security 
authorities reported that a 
French student and two Belgians 
had confessed and . that IDl
dergrolDld l!IUbverslve organi
zations had been 1D1Covered. 

1be three foreigners were 
arrested a week ago and accused 
of having attempted to mall 
Is r ae !I-prepared anti-regime 
leatlets to Egyptians to foment 
rebellion. 

The Belgians have been 
Identified as Jacques Pierre 
Herran, described as an 
Industrialist, and his 18-year-old 
son, Pierre. The French student 
Is Jean Marc Vouaux, whose 
name was erroneously given last 
week as Marc Seine. President 
Anwar el-Sadat disclosed that the 
three had been arrested. 

1be leatlets they were said to 
have brought to Egypt on behalf of 
Israel were attributed to a 
mysterious organization called 
the Egyptian National Front. 

Egypt's state security 
prosecutor, Salah Nasser, said at 
a · news conference restricted to 
Egyptian newsmen that the three 
"confessed Immediately" when
confronted with copies of the 
Jeatlets, which he said, had been 
smuggled Into Egypt In the secret 
compartments of suitcases. 

1be prosecutor said that the 
French student had told of being 
rec,:ulted early last year by 
Israeli lntelllgence agents In 
Cologne, West Germany. He was 
said to have related that his first 
assignment was to visit the 
restive province of Eritrea In 
Ethiopia to gather military and 
political Information. 

Late last year, the prosecutor 
said, Israeli agents began to 
prepare the French student for a 
mission In Cairo, advising him to 
find employment In the French 
cul rural center here and to seek 
out secrets pertaining to any 
Egyptian plans for tmdertaklng 
war against Israel. 

1be student was al so said to 
have told his Interrogators that 
Israeli agents gave him "some 
letters" to mall when he reached 
Cairo. 

Jacques Pierre Herran, the 
Belgian father, confessed tbat be 
had been recruited by the lsraells 
In I 968 after be had visited Israel 
and fallen In love with an Israeli 
woman, the proNCUtor said. 

-His mission, It was said, was 
to 'flslt Iraq, Egypt and Libya, 
posing as a tourist, to gather 
Information. 

Herran stopped off In Cairo to 
mall leatleis, under lsraell 
lnstruetlons, whll~ on his way to 
the Congo on a business trip, the 
prosecutor said. 

Leatlets of the Egyptian 
National Front began to appear In 
Cairo last summer. One of the 
first received by foreign 
residents In the mall denounced 
"Soviet Imperialism" In Egypt 
and called for the ouster of Soviet 
military units. 

Later leatlets, according to 
official sources, criticized 
President Sadat, the Arab 
Socialist Union, the Egyptian 
press and tbe Cabinet shuffle last 
month In which Dr. Aziz Sldky 
was named Premier. 

1be prosecutor said that the 
stlldent and two Bellfans -re 
being detained In a contlaullll 
Investigation. 

Adding to the drama of spy 
revelations, Egyptian authorities 
disclosed that an undergroimd 
organization called the Arab 
Vanguard Organization, a name 
suggesting a left-wing 
orientation, had been broken up. 

1be police were reported to 
have arrested 27 persons In a 
raid on a home where a meeting 
was under way. 1be head of the 
clandestine group' was Identified 
as Mohammed Abdel Shafe! 
Elssa, a gaduate of Cairo 
Uni ver s lty' s department of 
economics and political science. 

Two other conspiratorial cells 
were broken up at the same time, 
It was reported, with the arrest 
al seven In one and five In the 
other. 

One of the cells was In the 
Industrial city of Helwan. 1be 
newspaper AI Ahrsm called It 
''part of a blg~r Ideological 
organization, ' an apparent 
allusion to the Illegal Communist 
party. 

President Sadat Vows To Resign 
If Egyptians Lose Confidence 

CAIRO - President A:rrNar 
el-sadat vowed last week that he 
would resign If the Egyptians lost 
confidence In his leadership 
during what he conceded would be 
"a long polltical and military 
struggle" to recover Arsb lands 
occupied by lsr•l. 

••0angtnc drcumstances:• 
President Sadat explatmed, hne 

.c:qmpelled EIYPt to reasseas 
atrategy against I~ael. 

The maJor change p!:'ffeltting 
Egypt from taldng early military 
action, be said, was strengthening 
of the United Staias comtnltment 
to Isr•I after Washington's loss· 
of prestige last December . 
throllgh the defeat ol Plktstan by 
Indla, 

"We felt the United States 
would do something rash In die 
Mlddle East alter the lndlm
Palclstanl war so we had to be 
cautious," President Sadat said 
In an all1181on to an earlier 

,.,; ,, ,~ .. 

disclosure that he had canceled 
an order for a military assault 
a g a Inst Israeli positions In 
December. 

President Nixon's decision to 
sell more Phantom and Skyhawk 
fighter-bombers to Israel and his 
moves to strenghthen the Sixth. 
Fleet In the Mediterranean 
conftrmed apprehensions, Mr. 
Sadat deelared. 

President Sadat outlined what 
i. called Egypt's requirements 
for "the coming stage" In a 
speech to a special session of the 
National CClngreH of the Arab 
Socialist Union, the country'• 
polltical Ol'lanlzation. 

He appealed for unf.ty and 
lllldentandlnJ. 

"ln ~t -ks," h9 aald., 
"we were In a altuation of loalng 
pati._, wbtcb ta legttimaia and 
hmnan. We Wft9 ahlbn by It, but 
ft would be a p-ne error to 
qqprata thla tmpattence." 

New Yiddish Paper 
Folds After 30 Issue 

NEW YORJC - 1be Ylddlshe 
TzeltlDlg, la1D1Ched December 29 
a day alter the closing ol the 
Day-Jewish JO\D'Dal, died Itself 
February 9 a victim of editorial 
dissension at the age of 30 
Issues. 

Sender Deutsch, the publisher, 
editor and printer, who said at 
the paper's JalDICblng that he 
foresaw a $250,000 loss In the 
first year but was willing to make 
the effort anyway, said that be 
expeceed the paper's sudden 
demise to cost him "a couple al 
thousand . " Tbe Ollly major 
rem alnlng J ewtsh dally Is the 
Forward. 

Deutsch, said that unexpected 
dlsagx-.ments on editorial policy 
had deve I oped among the 
members of the staff - all al 
them OrthodoL Tbe Tzeltung'a 
Intention, be recalled was to 
appeal to all g-rations In the 
Orthodox communtity, but thla 
goal could not be effected with the 
''troubles on the editorial staff." 

Group Disseminates 
Nazi-Type Literature 

Nazi-type J&Dtrature, lncludlnl 
sttcara atllttna "Hitler wu 
rilht'' ... belDC dlsNminallld In 
Britain by an Ol'lanlzation known 
.. . the National Socialist Irish 
Worurs Party, It bu been 
revealed by the Anti-Defamation 
League al B'nal B'rlth. 

1be Anti-Defamation League 
also reported the distribution of a 
psmphlet entitled "1be Falsehood 
Exposed" by the same gr~. 
This pamphlet Is an attack on the 
charge that six million Jews died 
at the hands of the Nazis before 
and during World War U_, 

According to an authorltatiw 
report, the National Socialist 
Irish Workers Party Is operated 
by a man named Terry Byrne of 
Dublin . Byrne fllrthermore 
publlahes a magazine called 
"Irish Worker" which contained 
a recent article entitled 
"Unwinding the J ewlsh Mystery." 
'The article begins: "1be Jewish 
thoughts, whlcli have mystified 
the modern world, are really 
quite simple. Jews firmly bellne 
In their magic; 1bey bellne that 
the Jewish hand Is always ~ulclatr 
than tbe Gentile eye • . . ·' In an 
earlier Issue · (May, 1971) Irish 
Worker states: "we here In 
Ireland are Involved In a fight, a 
fight of which the whole world la 
aware. A fight similar to the one 
that the Arsb people Is fighting to 
push out the Jewish occupation of 
their homeland ••• " 1be article 
ends with the words, "Hell 
Hitler." 

Poll Reports Public 
Backs M•il Regime 

TEL A VIV - A recent· 
suney conducted by "Public 
(»Inion Research for Israel 
Ltd," reveals that 82 per cent of 
the public bellsves that the Meir 
regime Is do!J!g all .that Jt can In 
the cause al peace. 

Only 12.s per cent Indicated 
their belief that the government 
was not doing enough In the 
direction of peace with the Arab 
world. · 

The results of this poll are 
slgntflcant lb that they put to rest 
the notion that many Israeli, are 
critical of thr government for 

taldng • too rllfd ·-· 

15c PER COPY 

Jarring lnten-ds To Visit 
Israel On Peace Mission 

JERUSALEM - 1be Israel! 
Foreign Mlnl•try baa IJ1DOIIIICld 
that Dr. Gunnar V. Jarring, the 
United Nations mediator for the 
Middle East, would soon visit 
Jerusalem, apparently In an 
attempt to rnne his peace
making mlesion after a year long 
stalemate. 

Dr. Jarring, who Is also 
SWeden's Ambassador to the 
Soviet Union, bu concluded two 
days of talks In Cairo with the 
Egyptian leadership. In a half
hour ltlNting with the Israeli 
Ambassador to Cyprus, Racbamln 
Timor, Dr. Jarring Is understood 
to b ave proposed personal 
meetinp with Israeli leaders. 
But be gne DO substantiw 
Information about any MW 
sugpstlons for starting peace 
talks Wider bis auaptces be
Israel and Egypt. 

Dr. Jarring ftn to Cyprua 
unexpectedly this week but kept 
silent about his plans until after 
he had caaferred with the Israeli 
diplomat and bad received the 
Israeli G<nermnent'a response, 
Cyprus la a normal stopover for 
trnelera be- Cairo and 
Jerusalem a1Dce there are no 
direct air connections betwND 
the boetile -,llborl. 

Tba laraelt Foreign Mlnlatry 
spolgaaman, A'ft'allam A'fldar, 

said that contacts were continuing 
with Dr. Jarring In Cyprus to fix 
a dsia and schedule for his 'flslt. 
Reliable sources Indicated that 
this -kend was the probable 
time for him to be here, 

Premter Golda Meir Is now on 
a brief vacation, and there was no 
Indication that she would 
lnte~t her leave to meet Dr. 
Jarring. The Foreign Minister, 
Abbe Eban, ta also on leaw, but 
I• expected back In his office to 
meet the United Nations 
repre-tstive. 

Is r ae II officials remained 
dubloua about · Dr. J erring'• 
chance al succesa In finding a 
new fonnula to bring the two 
warring pertles topther at the 
confe,ence table. 1bey contlnuld 
to pin their primary hopes on a 
break In the deadlock on the 
United Sta .. s proposal for a new 
round of talks on a special 
agreement to reopen the SUez 
Canal, closed since the 1967 war, 

In contrast to this limited 
American sugestion, Dr. Jarrtng 
la operating under a Security 
Co\alcll mandate to -k a 
comprehenahe peace settiement 
among all the Mtddle Eut 
belligerents, embracing all the 
ls11119s that haw divided Israel 
and her Arab mlghbors more 
than 23--,.are. 

Controversy Still Rages 
Over Forest Hills Project 

NEW YORJC - '."nl -lle down 
In front al the bulldozers," Jerry 
Blrbsch bad pledged again and 
again . During months of 
'fltuperatiw protein that kind of 
ultimate confrontation seemed to 
be the only way to stop 
construction of a low-Income 
housing project In Forest Hills, 
Queens, where Mr. Elrbsch led 
the opposition to the scheme. 

Last week, however, more 
Imposing obstacles than even the 
burly Mr. Blrbach were placed In 
tbe bulldozers' paths. First, State 
Supreme Court Justice lrvtng H. 
Saypol, ruling on a ault by some 
Forest Hills residents, ordered 
construction halted. He said the 
project as It now stooo was so 
different from the one first 
approved by the dty's Board· of 
Estimate In 1966 that new 
hearings were .-ded. And then, 
Mayor Unclsay; fresh from a 
scalding reception on a 
Presidential , csmpalgn swing In 
Mlsml, .let It be known that he 
was prepared to compromtse by 
euttlng the size of tbe project. 

1be Saypol decision provided 
the first victory for the Blrbach 
forces. But.It was by DO means a 
final one, for the city declared 
that the ruling would be appealed. 
Ancl In view of the hysteria 
lllllTOUlldlng_ the controversy, the 
Lindsay compromtse plan seemed 
fragile. 

Until last week, the Mayor had 
_ repeatedly answered "absolutely 
• not'' when asked tf the project's 

tb1'ff 24-story t-ra would be 
scaled down and "the 840 
apartments reduced In mnnber. 
But the outcry of Forest Hilla 
residents became more po1aDt 
when It followed Mr. Lindsay to 
Florida, where h9 la ._red In 
the Marc,h 14 Damocratic 
Presidlntial ,prtmary. Richard R, 
AID'91to, the Mayor's campafp 
manager, puehed for a 
~ that would •-'· 
Mr. Undaay'a . tmqea u a 

. ' 'l·, 

· peacemaker and aotl2n the Forest 
Hill S opposition. 

However, resistance to 
compromise emerged among 
some Undsay administration 
officials, especially from Simeon 
Go! ar, the chairman of the_ 
Housing Authority. Eventually a 
tightrope-like plan was proposed 
IDlder which the Forest Hills 
project would .be cut by one-third 
and a small project would be 
re'flwd In the Llndenwood section 
al Queens, where It was killed 
--1 months ago alter protests 
by the residents there. Tbe 
n1U11ber al apartments built on the 
two sites would therefore still 
total about 840. 

1be question Is whether the 
Board al Estimate would approve 
this re'flsion. The Impression 
prevails at City Hall that If the 
board gets a chance, It will 
reverse Its 1966 decision. If 
Justice Saypol' s ruling survives 
appeal, the board will have that 
chance. 

If an appeals court rules out 
the .-d for a return to the Board 
of Estimate, there Is still a 
· chance that the project will die tf 
the Lindsay compromtse Is 
forged Into a hard proposal. 1be 
reason: If the size f!lf the project 
Is cut, the per-room Federal 
IIJ1llt on the cost ol constrUctl• 
might be exceeded, requlrfJIJ tba 
dty to put Its own money Into tba 
housing. That would mean a 
return to the Board al Estlmaie 
for the flmds. 

Mr. Golar's aides also ral• 
the poeslblllty oi.. a complex legal 
tangle. 1bey say that the dty bu 
enlllred Into a binding contract 
with the c:onstnM:tlon firm that 
baa already 111811c piles on the · 
.i ... A halt In COlllltnlctlon or a 
cbanp In the plau they bellne, 
would lnvllll 1- sulte from the 
COlltrectorll, and might bog the 
proJect down 1n court battles u 
..-.Jy a• It ta - - eacul19d l;D 

. llallfld pol-ta. · · 
•• , .. 1,.i ·i.> • 1 :\ : ; , ,;:r 
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;;1:::er:d~i:;~~·1n·= Opened At Princeton Univ. 
Greater Providence area. NEW YORK _ A kosher Ke st e ii b au m , Young Israel 

dln1nc cooperatlve and synagogue president, there are six kosher 
has been opened at Princeton sandwich programs ln1tlated by 
University, the 21st kosher dln1ne the Orthodo:r congregational 
club sponsored by the National agency at commuter colleges In 
council of Young Israel on New York City, and a total of 
American coUece campuses. In 3,400 students are bel.nr served 
additton, according to Nash In the 27 faclllt1es. 

Mr. Kestenbaum reported that 
n.. _, • - Alf-·....._ Young Israel was approached by 
is_,_liot,..L Princeton University Yavneh, ·the 

Pol~an 
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Orthodo:r campus organizatlon, 
and by university officials to he!p 
establish such a faclllty. Up until 
that point, be said, a privately
operated kosher dir_tng club was 
conducted In a house off-eampus 
which was Inaccessible to many 
students. The Natlooal Council 
responded by providing a grant to 
make possible a complete kosher 

ACME MONUMENTS k 1t ch en In the university's 
127Y Post Rd. 

wa,,..kk 
IY CONTI Stevenson Hall. In turn, 

1'24 llJIWOOD AYL, WAIWICI 467_.471 university offfclals provide the 
Jewish students with a large 
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faclllty In Stevenson Hall to house 
a kitchen, dining area, meet1nc 
rooms and synagogue. students 
participating In the new program 
do not reside at the hall but are 
housed at university off-campus 
facllltles . 

The Young Israel kosher 
d1ntnr program was started In 
1955 with the opening of a Young 
Israel house at Cornell 
Uolversl ty. SUbseqUl!ntl y dining 
cooperatives were set up at 
George Washington University, 
Mlchlcan University, Case 
lnst1tute of TechnoloCY, Ohio 
State, Western Reserve, New 
York State University at Buffalo, 
John Hopkins, Brown, Long 
Island, New York University
Washington Square and Bronx 
campuses, University of 
California at Los Angeles, Sao 
Fernando state College, Pierce 
College, Los Anceles City 
C o 11 e c e, Columbia, Brooklyn 
College, Pace College, Ktnrsboro 
Community College, DOwnstate 
Medical Center, Poston 
University, Amherst College, 
Simmons College, Texas 
University and state University of 
New York at stony Brook. 

staoley W. Scblessel, director 
of the Young Israel kosher d1ntnr 
program, said each kosher dining 
cooperatlve serves meals to Its 
students with the exception of the 
commuter colleges which serve 
sandwiches. He said two dining 
club5, those at Buffalo and 
Cornell, also have dormitory 
faclllt1es for students on the 
premises of the dln1ne coop. 

Chancellor Brant 
To Visit Israel 

BONN - Chancellor Willy 
Brandt bu accepted an Invitation 
last week to visit Israel. He wlll 
be the first West German head of 
Government to visit Israel while 
In office. 

Knowledgeable quarters here 
say that the Chancellor Is 
expected to mm the trlp In the 
early autumn. By that time Bonn 
most likely wlll haw resumed 
diplomatic relations with l!lffral 
large Arab C01111trles, Including 
Egypt. Most of the _Arab countries 
brob diplomatic relations with 
Botm In 1965 when West Germany 
recogni2led Israel. 

Since Mr. Brandt took office 
In 1969 there has been a slight 
tension ln West German-Israeli 
relations as the Arab eountrles 
began courting the GoYermnent 
again. 

Since Bonn offldal s haw 
spoken of Israeli "pressure" on 
the Brandt Government to shun 
the Arabs and to support the 
Israeli position on the Middle 
Eastern conflict more vigorously. 

Israel! press reports during 
the last two weeks that Mr. 
Brandt would st>on be Invited 
were Interpreted here as signs of 
that preslUre. 

Mr. Brandt Indicated at a 
press luncheon last week that he 
was slightly annoyed over the 
airing of the Idea ln the Israeli 
press beforehand, TIie Invitation, 
addressed to Mr. Brandt and his 
wife, Ruth, arrived today. It was 
brought by Ambassador Ellashev 
Ben-Horln, appearently several 
days later thsn had originally 
been planned by the Israelis. 

If you can't afford sable, give 
her the Herald. 

( 
nIBOOORE ARONSON 

Funeral services for 
1beodore Aronson, 63, of .fl 
Unity Street, Pawtuclcet, who died 
February 13, -re held the 
following day at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Parle Cemetery. 

The husband of Mollie 
(Swartz) Aronson, he was born ln 
Rochester, New York, a son of 
the late Abraham and Dorothy 
(Silverstein) Aronson. He had 
come to Rhode Island 27 years 
ago. 

A retired executive, he was a 
member of Temple Emanu-El and 
the Touro Fraternal Association . 

Besides his wife, he Is 
survived by a son, Stephen 
Aronaon of Delmar, New York; a 
daughter, Mrs. Linda Flamer of 
Pawtucket, and four 
gr andehll dren. 

••• 
MRS. ROBERT WEIS 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Ulllan Weis, 70, of 201 Chace 
Avenue, who died February 16 
alter an Illness of two weeks, 
were held Sunday at Mount Edell 
Chapel In Valhalla, New York. 
Burial was In Mt. Eden 
Cemetery, New York. 

TIie wife of Robert Weis, she 
was born In Wilkes-Barre, 
PeMsylvanla. a daughter of the 
late Israel and Rachael Sperling. 
. She had been a resident of 
Providence for 30 years. 

Mrs. Weis was a member of 
Temple Emanu-EI and Its 
Sisterhood, the Jewish Home for 
the Aged, and Hadassah. 

Besides her husband, she Is 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Pbyllls Silver of White Plains, 
New York: a brother, Benjamin 
Sperling of Vancouver, British 
Columbia: a sister, Mrs. Ann 
Quint of Scranton. PeMsylvanla, 
and three grandchildren. 

••• 
MRS.CHARLESREBACK 

Funeral 9"rvl.ces for Mrs. 
Alice (Ro9ellthal) Rebaclc, 83, of 
Pall River, Massacl11aens, who 
died February 16, were held the 
following day at the Fisher 
Memorial Chapel In Fall Rlwr. 
Burial was In Agudas Achlm 
Cemetery In that dty. 

The widow of Charles Rebaclc, 
she was born In Romania. She had 
resided most of her life In this 
country and had been a resident 
of Fall River for more than 50 
years. 

Surviving are two sons, 
Samuel Rebaclc of Somerset, 
Massachusetts, and Lester 
Rebaclc of Fall River, and two 
grandchildren. 

••• 
MRS. CHARLES A, M.\NTEL 

Funeral 9"rvlces for Mrs. 
Elka W. Msnt>!l, 73, formerly of 
98 Eaton Street, who died 
February 17 after sn Illness of 
three months, were beld the 
following day at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was ln 
Lincoln Parle Cemetery. 

The widow of Charles A. 
Mantel, she was born ln 
Jerusalem, a daughter of the late 
Gustav M. and Sarah (Katz) 
Welssenstern. She was a 
granddaughter of Michael Katz
Senger, one of the foremost 
settlers, founders snd purchasers 
of Tel Aviv snd Petach Tllcvah ln 
Israel. She had 1-n a resident or 
Providence since 1962. 

Mrs. Mantel was a graduate of 
the Ewllns de Rothschild School 
for Girls In Israel snd was a 
teacher of languages. Lord and 
Lady Baden-Powell gaw her the 
first Girl Gulde captain's Insignia 
In the Near East. Mrs. Mantel 
and her family were among the 

l 
first to staff the Jewish National 
Front offices flt the Palestine 

Mandate after World War I, For a 
time she served as secretary to 
Henrietta Szold, a pioneer of 
Zionism, 

Mrs. Mantel was a charter 
member of the Menorah Sisters 
of Temple Beth Israel In Havana, 
Cuba, where tilt, family lived for 
40 years from 1922 to 1962. After 
her husband's death she donated 
land to the state of Israel for the 
establishment of housing Im his 
memory. 

Mrs. Mantel was also a 
member of the Mizrachl Women 
snd the Chevra Kadlsha of 
Providence. 

She ls survived by two sons, 
Gustav Mantel of Providence and 
Charles Mantel, who Is trawling 
abroad: a daughter, Miss Adele 
Mantel, a professor at the 
Sorbonne snd at Nantes, France, 
and three grandchildren. 

••• 
MORRIS LEVINE 

Funeral services for Morris 
Levine, 81, of 107 Warburton 
Street, Fall River, 
Massachusetts, a retired 
lnduatrlallst snd leade~ In the 
Fall River Jewish community, 
who died February 19, were held 
Monday In Temple Beth El In Fall 
River. Burial was In Temple Beth 
El Cemetery lo that city. 

The husband of Cella 
(Welngrowltz) Levine, he was 
born In Poland on December 12, 
1890, a son of the late Mr. snd 
Mrs. Samuel Levine. 

Mr. Levine was recognized 
for his charitable work ln local 
and national Jewish organizations 
with the Eleanor Roosevelt 
Humanitarian Award ln 1966 and 
the B'nal B'rlth "Man of the 
Year" sward In 1962. 

He was past president and 
treuurer of Temple Beth El, a 
member of the Watuppa Masonic 
Lodge, B'nal B'rlth, Knights of 
Pythias, past president of the 
Zionist Order of America, a 
member of the Adas Israel snd 
Union Street Synagogues In Fall 
River snd a member of the 
National Anti-Defamation League. 

He was formerly vice 
president of Artcraft Metal 
Products of Pall River snd 
formerly president of Ughtiog 
Fitments Company. 

Besides his wife, he Is 
survived by a son, Julius Levine 
of Cranston; three daughters, 
Mrs. Melvin Matlin of 
Poughkeepsie, New York, Mrs. 
Bertrsm Welnter of Maitland, 
Florida, and Mrs. Saul Helser of 
Los Angeles, California; a sister, 
Mrs. Sol Korchln of New York 
City, 10 grandchildren, and two 
great-grsndehlldren. 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person who 
has everything else. Call 72.f-
0200, 

With Regard. to a 
Card of Thanks 

Very oft.n a card of titanic, in 
The Hendel ..,..h a need which 
can hardly be solved in any other 
way. Not onfy is it a 9radou1 ••
preuion of gratilude to thoM who 
hove Nnt sympathy but also cour
teousfy acknowledge, the .. ~, 
and lcindneu of the many to 
whom a fM:rtonal note of thanks 
cannot well be moiled or whose 
names and aclcfrftlel are not 
known. Insertion of a card of 
thanks may be arranged by mall or 
in penon °' by teleph- to: RJ. 
Jewish Herald, 99 Wei.ster StrNt, · 
l'awluclcet, R.I. 02161, 724-0200 . . 

. $6.00 for Nven line,, 4(1(; for 
each extra line. 

l'a-ent willt order. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
DE 1-8094 45 8 Hope Street Providence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST ATE 

CALL COLLECT 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED 

WITH OUR FIRM. 



Cabaret Theatre 
At Biltmore Hotel 
To Open March 10 

Cabaret theatre, located In the 
Mansion House at the Biltmore 
Hotel, wlll open on Friday, March 
10, IDlder the auspices of Margo 
Productions. Patrons for this new 
experiment In adult entertaimnent 
wlll be offered the opportunity to 
dine, at special rates, In the 
Tudor Room of the hotel, and then 
go to the Mansion House for after 
dinner, or before dinner, 
refreshments In a setting of 
musical comedy entertainment. 

"Passionella," Part m, of 
Jerry Bock and Sheldon Harnick's 
Broadway hit, "'The Apple Tree," 
wlll be the first offering, 
featuring Leta Anderson, who Is 
leaving the cast of the New York 
production of "The Fantasticks" 
to appear In Providence. Miss 
Anderson, the wife of William 
Cain, a Jong-time favorite of the 
Trinity Square Repertory 
Company, has been featured In a 
n umber of Trinity Squsre 
productions, Including the role of 
Polly Peacham In "11,e Three 
Penny Cl)era." 

Supporting Miss Anderson . In 
this Initial offering will be 
Gordon Argo, former producer of 
the Hummocks Circle llieatre, as 
the Narrator, with Dennis 
Chambers as the Producer and 
Steve McEJroy as Flip, the y01D1g 
Prince Charming In this modern 
Hollywood version of the old-time 
Clnderell a story. 

Reservations to the Mansion 
House Theatre may be made In 
advance at the Biltmore Hotel for 
the opening performances on 
Friday and Saturday nights, 
March 10 and 11, at 7:30 and 9:30 
p.m. 

Center Plans Purim 
Dance, Open House 

The Jewish Community Center 
wlll hold a two-day Purim 
·celebration at the Center for 
members on Saturday, March '4, 
and SIDI day, March 5, starting 
with a Purim Cabaret Dance on 
Saturday from 8 p.m. to midnight. 

The event wlll feature cabaret 
style decor, with reserved tables, 
music for dancing by Ralph Stuart 
and his orchestra, and a buffet 
and midnight coffee hour. 

A Family Cl)en Purim will be 
held on Sunday, starting at 2 p.m. 
and continuing through supper. 
Entire families are Invited to 
attend and participate In a variety 
of games, contests, 
tournaments, novelty races and 
relays. There will be crafts and 
hobby exhibits by the Center's 
children and youth, as well as 
contests and tournaments in pool 
and ping pong for junior and 
senior high school students. 

Supper will be at 4:30 p.m. 
and awards wlll be presented at 
that time, followed by a fashion 
show presented by the Center's 
junior high school members, and 
entertainment will be provided by 
the Brown Unlverslty Festival 
Dancers. Israeli group dancing 
wlll follow. 

Bonk Of Israel Moves 
loword More Supervision 

JERUSALEM - The Bank of 
Israel, the nation's central bank, 
Is preparing leglsl atlon for the 
Knesset that wlll give It extensive 
new powers of irupervlslon over 
the COIDltry's banking business. 

The move stemmed from the 
recent failure of the Agudath 
Israel Bank IDlder circumstances 
that hinted at the emergence of a 
new financial scandal. 

The Agudath Israel Bank 
which was on the verge of 
bankruptcy, bas been taken over 
by the Bank Leumi, one of 
Is r a e I's major banking 
Inst! tutlons, In order to save the 
deposits of Its 19,000 clients. 1be 
Cabinet dlscusi,ed the transaction 
and the clrcumst-s leading up 
to It. 

TIie near collapse of the 
Agudath Israel Bank was 
attributed to improvident Joans, 
most of which went to the bank's 
prlndpal shareholders, and to the 
bank'• Involvement In dubious 
outside ventures. 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200. 

Mr5-. Herbert S. Fogel 
MIH Judith Susan Jacobson, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman 
W. Jacobson of Providence, 
became the bride of Herbert s. 
Fogel, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Fogel ot East Greenwich, 
on Saturday, Februsry I 9, at 
Temple Beth El. Rabbi Leslie Y. 
Gutterman, Rabbi Jerome S. 
Gurland and Cantor Norman 
Gewlrtz officiated at the 6:30 
p.m. candlelight ceremony. 

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a white 
brocade gown with a high neckline 
and Jong fitted sleeves trimmed 
with pearls. Her A-line skirt was 
fashioned with an attached chapel 
train. A pearl-edged organza 
Camelot headpiece trimmed with 
Venice lace held her fingertip 
silk Illusion veil. She carried her 
mother's prayer book which was 

FIRSf SON BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton C. 

Nichols of Kezar Palls, Maine, 
announce the birth of their first 
chlld and son, Morgan Kahn, on 
Janusry 23. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Berk of 
Providence.Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert O. Nichols of Contoocook, 
New Hampshire. . 

Great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. AJ. Bearcovltch of 
Providence, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Besden and Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan A, Kahn, all of 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

PODRATS HA VE DAUGHTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. 

Podrat of Pt'O"fldence announce 
the birth of their first chll d and 
daughter, Judi Sbaron, I!" 
February 12. 

Maternal p-andparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kuznesof of 
Baldwin, New York. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Podrat of Providence. · 

Maternal great-grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. H. Rubenstein 
of Bronx, New York, and Mrs. 
Pauline Kuznesof of Providence. 
p atemal great-grandmother Is 
Mrs. Bertha Gorin of Brookline, 
Massachusetts. 

1WINS BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey M. 

Berser of Arllnston, 
MassachuNtts, formerly of Glen 
Palls, New York, and Pawtucket, 
announce the birth of twins, 
Tracie Dawn and Scott Robert, on 
Pebrusry 5. 1be Bergers also 
have a four-year- old son. Mrs. 
Berger l1 the former Ilene 
Relcber of Providence. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Relcher of 
Twelfth Street. Paternal 
grandparents are Dr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Berger of Warrington 
Street . Paternal great
grandmother la Mrs. · Roee 

covered with phalaeonop9ls 
orchids and stephanotla. 

MIH Barbara Lynne Jacobson 
was maid ot honor for her sister. 
Sbe wore a burgundy velvet 
A-line gown trimmed with white 
winter I ace and a m etching 
Camelot headpiece. Bridesmaids 
were Mrs. Vernon H. Bryant, 
Mrs. Stephen H. Cohen and MIH 
Tobybeth Rosenberg. 

Bruce E. Fogel served as best 
man for his brother. Ushers were 
Vernon H. Bryant, Stephen H. 
Cohen and Louis Glordano. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, 
grandparents of the bride, of 
Pompano Beach, Florida, were 
part of the wedding party. 

Foll owing the ceremony, a 
candlelight dinner and reception 
were held In the temple social 
hall. 

::, ,c • --- • 

Berger of Davis Avenue, 
Cranston. 

Mr. Berger Is a member of 
m ark e ting communications 
manapment at New England 
Mutual Life Insurance Company 
In Boston, Manachusetts, which 
he joined In September ot last 
year. He Is a former Herald 
columnist= . _ ___ _ 

FOURTH SON BORN 
Dr. and Mrs. Benson E. Gold 

of 377 Narragansett Parkway, 
Warwick, ann01D1ce the birth of 
their · fourth ch11d and son, 
Terrence James, on Februsry 11. 
Mrs. Gold Is the former Sbeila 
Deborah Greenstein of Cranston. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Myer C. Greenstein 
of 9 7 1 Re se rvol r Avenue, 
Cranston. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Morris I. Gold 
of 18 Gallatin Street. 

Maternal great-grandmother 
Is Mrs. Benjamin Miller of 
Phlladelphia, Pennsylvania. 

TO BE HONORED 
David P, Gerstenblatt of 

Brookline, Massachusetts, 
formerly of Providence, has been 
named a member ot the 
President's Honor Club of the 
John Hancock Mutual Ufe 
Insurance Company, an 
association of leading sales 
representatives from the firm's 
nationwide general agency field 
force. 

A member of the Herbert F. 
Gold General Agency In 
Brookline, he will be amons 175 
metnber1 attendlns the company'•· 
IIDIIUal club meettns next week at 
the Princess Hotel In Pembroke, 
Bermuda. 

A graduate of Boston 
University, Mr. Gerablllblatt 
Joined the John Hancock In 1967, 
and Is a four-time qualifier for 
member1hlp In ' the company', 
President Honor CJub. Active In 
community lffalr1, he Is a 
member of the Hundred Club of 
Ma11achueett1, 
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TO COME TO U.S. MIKE'S L~ - Dr. Immanuel 
Jakobovlts, chJef rabbi ol Great 
Britain, will be In the Unlted 
States on March 1 to start a 
spealdng tour on behalf qf J ewlsh 
educstlon. It wlll be part ol a 
ftmd-raislng drive. 

..__, ............ 
Rails •Fire Escapes 

Room 0 ividersePorch Columns 

27 4-2426 143 OAK STlltlT rr .... 1.1.m" 

RH81'Ye Karty tor Paaover 

NOVICK!IS :::~ 
A Re,ort for Evn-ybody 

Rein • He .. Fun • '*' lilcelle•t Poo4 
EntertoinMent Mltely • Every St,ort en4 Pecillty 

Dieto,y Low1Strictly ObN"ed 
,ouo•er S.den - C.ator - S."fc .. OR the pNIIII ... 

We wcrte.h your 41eh H4 wel1ht 
P.S. We will re••hl open JHr--4 

45th Year S•rving lhe Community 

GOLDEN RING CAMP 
. of the Workmen'• Circle- 8 weeks '675 

CO-ED 4 wHks '350 
7_15 ln<lian Head Loh, Pemliroke, Mou. AlllNClUSIYI 

ACTIVITY . FUN • CULTURE: Ar1s & Crofts, Booting , Compcroft, Current Affairs, 
Orama, Fishing, folk Dancing, Horseback Riding, Nature Lore, Sports, Swimming, 
Water Skiing and Yiddish Culture. 

ACCREDITED MEMBER OF AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION 
Send for Brochure : 
1762 lleocon SI., B,oo~lino, Mau. 02146 (617) 566-6252 

u .. v.,. 1'72 

CAMP YOUNG JUDAEA 
Leb le"-lc, Aat.ent, Mow H••,..lre - 1 H- f,- '-

1 .. 1 c..,.i,.. te, leya •• Glrlo t-15 
o,,., SO 1-11 c.thorol 0114 ,t...,;.,.. lecnotloMI ActMtloa 

8 WEEK SEASON OR TWO 4-WEEK PERIODS 
AcUHit94 C.111p: "-rice• C.,..i,.. "-· 

C.N ., S.114 te, 1...i,w- .... A,.i1cot1.. te: 

Cloorloe I . ..._, £4.D. c...., v .... J.._, lop. 
- .. ,c._ T_ _ Mn. Syl,,le-, locfflwy 

,,a: ..... ,,_ IH---
w......,., M-•,• uth 12111 HewtN, Mw.....,_ 02Ut 
Toi.: 617•2J7-MII Toi.: 617-JJWS•2 

MIAMI BEACH 
HOTELS -- MOTELS 

FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 
or Air Reservations Only 

NON-STOP FLIGHT FROM PROVIDENCE 
-~ 
ALGIERS 
AMERICANA 
ULMORAL 
URCUONA 
CADILLAC 
CASAIUNCA 
DEAUVILU 
DORALIEACH 
DORAl COUNTRY CLUI 
FONTAINIUAU 
HOLIDAY INN 
MONTE CARLO 

MONTMARTRE 
PU YIOY PLAZA 
RITZ PLAZA 
ROYAi IISCAYNE 
SEVILLE 
SANSOUCI 
SAXONY 
SHERRY FRONTENAC 
STERLING 

MOTELS 
mrc 
IEAU RIVAGE 

CASTAWAYS 
CHATEAU 
COLONIAL INN 
DESERT INN 
DUNES 
HAWAIIAN ISU 
MARCO POLO 
NEWPORT 
SAHARA 
SHERATON IEACH 
SINGAPOll:E 
WAIKIKI 
WINDWARD 

ZELDA KOUFFMAN, C.T.C. 
CRANSTON TRAVEL 801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON\ 

FOR INFORMATION CAU: 781-4977 

Come And Feast From 
The Horn Of Plenty 

Different from the mo ment you cross the moat and enter our 
Restaurant o f unusual beauty and comfort . 

Fea st o n our Hors D'oeuvres served with generous drinks in our 
unique turning lounge. Dancing and listening music nightly. 

Your dining pleasure begins with our bread girls serving our own 
garlic bread, corn fritters , Germon nut apple bread, banana nut, 
Jewish Cholah and hot pecan rolls. 

Order our Baked Stuffed Shrimp ( 14.95) , Flaming Beef-a-Bob 
('5.95), Filet Mignon ('5.50), Fisherman's Style Lobster ('6 .95), or 
any other superbly prepared dinners from 13.65. Top off with 
home-made pastries rou can't resist . You'll enjoy a night of dining 
that will be difficult to surpass anywhere. 

OPEN -- S P.M. to 1 A.M. 
SUNDAY - NOON to 1 A.M. 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

L AK EV IEW PARK -- Route 16, Mendon, Mass. 
PLEASE DIAL •••••• 617-473-7744 

Toke Route 146to Route 16, Easton 16, 
through Uxbridge, to Lakeview Pork, 

Torches light the way -- Only 30 min. from Prov, 

I 
· I 
I 
I 
I 
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A Herald ad alwaysfgets best RESIGNS MINISf'.RY 
resulta - our subscribers com- TORONTO A Uitted 
prise III acdw buytng market. Church clergyman here has 

. Knit ond synthetic fabric specialists 

'=::i:.~~ 
r'(.~ _ .. _ 

45t WILLETT AVE., RIVERSIDE 
1550 WARWICK AVE., WARWICK 

PHONE 737-4567 

reslgned his ministry In protest 
over what he termed the 
lndlfference of some of !bl 
teadln membe~ _ to !i" 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special affair 
Weddings Bor Mitzvahs 
831-3739 Res. 944-7298 

Save at 

Semitism. The Rev, Donald R. 
)(eating, 46, charged In his letter 
of resignation that the church 
leadership Is guilty of silence on 
tasues affecting Jews, and that It 
has failed to deal with the pro
Arab policy promulgated by the 
church periodical, the United 
Church Observer. JCeatlng 
followed up his letter of 
resignation, which he sent to his 
presbytery, with an open letter to 
the church's moderator, the Right 
Rev. A.B, Moore, and to leaders 
of other Christian denominations. 

Old Stone Bank. 
How do you think I got where 

lam today? 
6% Savings Deposit Certificate. 
Earn 6% interest per year guaranteed for seven to ten 
years with deposits of $1 ,000 or more. 

5½% Savings Deposit Certificate. 
Earn 5½% interest per year guaranteed for two to six 
years with deposits of $1,000 or more. 

5% Capital Savings Account 
Earn 5% interest per year with a deposit of $1,000 or 
more. Make additional deposits in any amount. any time. 
Interest is not paid or credited on amounts withdrawn 
between quarterly interest dates. 

4½% Stepping Stone Account 
Earn 4 ½% interest per year from day of deposit to day of 
withdrawal, compounded monthly. Available in combina
tion with a checking account 

4¼% Regular Savings Account 
Earn 4¼% interest from day of deposit to day of with
drawal, compounded quarterly. 

Effective Jan31, 1972 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 

snJDYGR~ 
Mrs. Jacob Prank of 241 

Morris Aftllue will be hostess to 
the Study Group of the ProY!dence 
Cbaptar of Hadassah Aleph Group 
on 'Thursday morning, March 2, 
at 10 o'clock. 

Current nents will be 
pre98Dted by Mr•. Barney M. 
Gotdberc. Mr-9. Samuel A. 
JCouffman, concluding the 
program on RuHlm Jewry, will 
discuss "Soviet Jewry -
Conflicts and PerspK11ves." 

Paurers at the coffee hour 
preceding the program will be 
Mr-9. Max Leach and Mrs. 
Maurice Share. 

PURIM MEETING 
1be Hadassah Business and 

Professional Group wut hold Its 
Purim meetlni at the Biltmore 
Hotel on Sunday, February 27, at 
2:30 p.m. A Purim program will 
be pre98Dted. 

------
NAMED CO-CHAIRMEN 

Mr-9. Samuel Bresnlck and 
Mr•. Morris Povar have been 
appointed co-chairmen of the 
Rhode Island Women's Division, 
State of Israel Bonds, It has been 
announced by Mrs. David Horvitz, 
chairman. 

TO LECl1.JRE 
"The Exodua and Archeology" 

wlll be the topic of the next 
lecture offered by the Bureau of 
Jewish Educatioo's Adult Lecture 
series oo Thursday, March 2, at 
8 p.m. at Temple Beth Torah. Dr. 
Michael Flsbbane, Instructor In 
HebNW and Biblical Studies at 
Brandeis Unlwrslty, will be the 
speaker. 

------
ANNUAL PURIM PARTI 

The Annual Purim Party of 
the Providence District 
Committee of the Workmen' s 
Circle will be held on Sunday, 
March 5, at 2 p.m. at the Jewish 
Community Center. The movie, 
"A Time to Build," concerning 
the emigration of Soviet Jewry to 
Israel, will be presented as wen 
as the color tum, "Shalom of 
Safed," which will present the 
work of Shalom, a current master 
of Jewish folk art who lives In 
Sated, Israel. 

Jacob B. Rothenberg, 
cha I rm an of the District 
Committee, wlll present the guest 
speaker, Julius Bernstein of 
Boston, the regional director of 
the Jewish Labor Committee, 
There will al so be appropriate 
holiday refreshments. 

Members al. the arrangements 
committee Include Robert Fine, 
Charlotte and Syd Eisenstadt, 
Louts Hayman, Sarah and Morris 
Klein and Louts L. Rottenberg. 

YIDDISH CINEMA 
The Yiddish Cinema of Rhode 

Island will present Cantor Moishe 
Oysher in"~ Cantor's Son," a 
full length movie with Yiddish 
dialogue and English subtitles, on 
Sunday, March 19, at Temple 
Beth Torah at 8 p.m. 

Reservations may be mode by 
calling 941-4350. There will be 
an after theater social. 

TO PRESENT SET 
The sactdn-Shoc:ket Post and 

Auxiliary wll1 present the Davis 
Park Veterans Hospital with an 
electronic game set on Sunday, 
March 5, at 10 a.m. 

TO PRO!XJCE PLAY 
Junior md senior high school 

students at the Jewish Community 
Center are preparing to produce 
the musical hit play, "You're A 
Good Man, Charlie Brown," 
under the direction of Rick 
Ga s k In s who Is currently 
producing "Oliver" at PawtUCket 
West High School. 

Auditions for Junior and 
senior high school students who 
are Interested In signing up u 
actors, slnpra, musicians, 
technicians or backstage worker• 
wll I be held on Tuesday, 
February 29. 

During the next nenlng, 
Wednesday, March l, there will 
be auditions and uslgnments will 
be pffll for the play's basic 
organizatioo. Partic:tpation 18 
open to Canter members. 

SECOND IN SERIES 
1be aecond In a aeries of 

three dl8cuanon )ln)ll'ams on 

preparation for college will be 
presented at the Jewish 
Community Center on Sunday, 
February 27, at 7 p.m. Charles 
H. Doebler, former admissions 
officer at Brown University, will 
be the discussion leader. 

The subject will be .. So 
You'w Decided To Go To To 
College - What's Next?" 

INSETL~GE 
The In-Set, the Center's young 

adult Jewish slncle's 
organization, will conduct a 
Drop-In Lounge program on 
Sunday, February 27, at the 
Jewish Community Center 
beglnnin& at 8 p.m. 

The program will Include 
recreation room games, music 
and refreshments. 

NAMED COMMITTEE HEAD 
Charles Swartz has been re

elected chairman of the 
commtn. which will plan a 
community wide Israel 
Anniversary Festival this year on 
Sunday, May 7. Mrs. Sarah 
Kou!fman will serw as co
chatrman. 

GOLF CLASSES 
Golf classes, under the 

direction of Joe Perry, pro at the 
Lincoln Country Chib, will be 
offered by the Jewish Community 
Center, starting on Tuesday, 
March 7. 

lnstruet1on will be avail able to 
m"'n and women and to boys and 
girls, 10 to 18 years of age. 
Equipment wut be supplied by the 
Instructor. The course will 
Include eight one-hour sessions 
with adult classes on Tuesday 
evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock, and 
for the boys and girls on 
Thursday nights from 7 to 8 
o'clock. Oasses will be limited. 

TO BE INSTALLED 
Rabbi Joseph H. Langner wm 

be Installed at Temple Beth Am 
on Sunday, March 12, at 8 p.m. 
Invited guests wm Include all 
clergymen from Warwick, the 
rabbis of Greater Providence and 
representatives of Jewish 
organizations as well as state 
dignitaries. 

ART NOW, PART I 
1972: Art Now, Part I, 

Incl udlng sculpture, prints, 
paintings of Brown and Rhode 
Island School of Design students, 
will be presented at the Lenore 
Gray Gallery at 15 Meeting 
Street, starting with a preview on 
Sunday, 

TO HOLD DOG SHOW 
The Providence County Kemtel 

Club, Inc. will hold Its 62nd All
Breed Dog Show and Obedience 
Trial on Saturday, February 26, 
at Uncoln Downs Race Tracie 
(Indoors). Entered In this year's 
show are 1,638 dogs. The event 
wl1l start In the early morning 
md will continue through the day 
with Judging breed and obedience 
In ten rings. . 

- - - ---
TO LECTIJRE AT SEMINARY 

Rabbi .Jerome S. Gurland of 
Temple Sinai will represent the 
Jewish Chautauqua Society as 
lecturer at the Seminary of Our 
Lady of Providence In Warwick 
on Wednesday, March I, 
Wednesday, March 22 and on 
Tuesday, April 18. 

The rabbi's topic on March l 
will be "The Messianic 
Prophecies: The Jewish View;" 
on March 22, "The Jewishness of 
Jesus;" and on April 18, "Jesus 
Christ Superstar: A Jewish 
View." 

TO PRESENT FILM 
"Haschachar," a film, will be 

presented at the meeting of the 
Aleph Group, ProY!dence Chapter 
of Hadassah, on Monday, 
February 28, at 12:30 p.m. at the 
Jewish Community Center. Victor 
Rosansky will be commentator, 
He Is director of the New England 
Hadassah Youth Commission. 

A ~ee hour will precede the 
meeting. Miss Ethel Stone Is 
hospitality chairman. · 

For news of larael, Jewish 
communities throughout the 
world, local organizations and 
society, read the Herald. • .and 
for some of the best bargains In 
the Greater Provldence area, 



METRO-GOLDWYN MAYER, INC., in an attempt lo portray the r.:itive momentum of today's college youth, 
requested that 12 colleges in the New Yorlc area submit de egates, chosen on the merit of having at• 
tempted to create interaction between the community and the university, and thu1 to contructively aid their 
society, to be honored by MGM. Miss LIiiian Amcis, shown above, center, receiving her award, was chosen 
to represent her university. Miss Amcis, a resident of Providence, and a junior at Yeshiva Univenity in New 
York, has organized and directs the "Bikkur Cholim Club, " an organization which seeks to directly interact 
with the community by visiting, entertaining and rehabilitdting those in various i"!stitution1, such as hospi
tals, old age homes, etc. Prior to the presentation, the delegates were asked to review the MGM film , " The 
Jerusalem File." Presenting the award to Miss Amcis is Ram Ben-Ephraim, director of the movie, and next to 
him is the Israeli star, Barak. Other award winners are, at the left, Mauro Casci and Miss Jane Venetucci , 
both of Hunter College. 

1 · ORGANIZATION NEWS ] 
are Harry Plnlcel stein, Albert 
Sokolow, Max Portnoy, Professor 
and Mrs. OrJanlc, Abraham 
Grebstein, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Black, Mrs. Dora Rosenscheln, 
Mrs. Max Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Lappin, Mrs. Ida Marx, 
Mrs. Al Sokolow, Elmer Lappln 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hyman 
Grossberg. 

TO EXCHANGE PULPITS 
Rabbi Joseph Langner of 

Temple Beth Am and ~e 
Reverend Dag C.G. Sandstroem, 
Rector of the Church of the 
Resurrection, will observe 
Brotherhood Week In Warwick by 
exchanging pulpits. 

Father Sandstroem will be the 
guest preacher at the regular 
Sabbath Eve services at Temple 
Beth A: on Friday, February 25, 
at 8:15 o'clock. Rabbi Langner 
will be the preacher at the 10 
a.m. famllY. service of morning 
prayer and sermon on Sunday, 
February 27, at the Church of the 
Resurrection. Members of both 
congregations will visit each 
others' services. 

DISCUSSION SERIES 
P au! L. Sebal, executive 

director of the Jewish Pamlly &. 
Children's Service, will open a 
two-part series on Issues In 
contemporary Jewish life at 
Temple Sinai on Friday, 
February 25, following the 
Sabbath evening service. 

Mr. Segal will lead a 
discussion on ''Marriage and the 
Family." 

1be second discussion In the 
series, which will take place 
after the March 3 Sabbath evening 
service, will be on "1be Sex 
Ethic," with Joel M, Medwln, 
administrator of the Pawtucket 
Community Mental Heal th Clinic, 
as leader. 

TO SPONSOR FASHION SHOW 
The Rhode Island Heart 

Association Auxiliary wlll 
sponsor a cocktail and fashion 
show on Wednesday, March 1, at 
7:30 p.m. at the Hearthstone 
House In Seekonk, Massachusetts, 
feann-tng men's and women's 
fashions by Peerless. Proceeds 
from the auxlllary's 12th annual 
fund-raising event wlll benefit the 
Heart Fund. 

Members of the committee 
arranl!ng for the affair Include 
Mrs. Anthony Regine, chairman: 
Mrs. James L. Taft, Jr., vice 
chairman: Mrs. Jerry Lpbel, 
hostesses: Mrs. Robert Corwin 
and Mrs. Robert Perry, 
reservat1011s: Mrs. Anthony 
Viola, Jr., Invitations: Mrs. 
Prank De!Deo, public relations: 
Mrs. Jorge Benavides, telephone: 
Mrs. Michael Moreno, raffle: 
Mrs. Samuel Porte, special gifts: 
Mrs. Charles Carson, Mrs. 
Albert Glzzarelll and Mrs. 
Samuel Bochner, prizes, and 
Mrs. Robert McHenry, pubU~lty. 

Ted Holmberg, matjaglng 
editor of t1ie Sunday Journal, will 
be the male commentator. 

Hostesses will Include Mrs. 
Taft, Mrs . Prances J. 
Pttzpatrlck, Jr., Mrs. Theodore 
Wolanski, Mrs. AJ. Pedorella, 
Miss Am Clpettl', Mtff Eff?yn 
Cipolla, Miss Yolanda Cipolla, 

Mrs. Glzzarelll, Mrs . Myron 
Coken, Mrs. Jor da n 
Klrshenbaum, Mrs. Robert 
DeLlsle. 

Also, Mrs. Prank DePasquale, 
Mrs. John DIBona, Mrs. Raymond 
Levesque, Mrs. Charles Carson, 
Mrs. Lionel Marot, Mrs. Matthew 
Campanella, Mrs . Robert Leyden, 
Mrs. Raymond Murphy, Mrs. 
Alvin DePUsco, Mrs, Edward 
Metcalf, Jr., Mrs. Thomas 
Sargent, Mrs. WIiliam Le.ch, 
Mrs. Abe Lobel, Mrs. Edward 
Metcalf, Mrs. Edward Foster, 
Mrs. Edward Day, Miss Madeline 
Broderick and Miss Katherine 
Broderick. 

MALAVAH MALKAH 
A Purim Malavab Malkab will 

be held at Congregation Shsare 
Zedek-Sons of. Abraham on 
Saturday, February 26, at - 7:30 
p.m. Rabbi Leon M. Mozeson wUI 
present some Purim reflections. 

The Stan Barry Trio will 
present a "Purim Shplel" 
featuring Yiddish and Israeli 
music. Milton Covitz and Louis 
Sacarov!C: are co-chairmen of 
the affair. 

------
PURIM CELEBRATION 

Dr. Harold Organic of the 
Sociology Department at Brown 
University, will report on bis 
recent work-study tour of Sberut 
La'am activities In Israel at the 
Purim celebration of the Parband 
LZO, Habonlm and Poale Zion on 
Sunday, February 27, at 2 p.m. at 
the Jewish Community Center, 

Sberut La• am (Service to the 
People) Is a program In which 
young American volunteers In 
Israel contribute a year's 
service. 

The study group was made up 
of persons from communities 
throughout the United States who 
Inform and guide those who are 
Interested In Joining the program. 

Col or slides taken during the 
tour will Illustrate Dr. Organlc's 
report. 

Members of the committee -

------
COMPLETES CCXJRSE 

Thomas L,, DePellce, Jr. , of 
North Providence ha1 
,ruccessfUJiy completed Course II 
of the Realtors' Institute of 
Massachusetts at the High Point 
Motor Inn In Chicopee, 
Massachusetts, according to an 
announcement by Scott M. 
Stearns, Jr., dian of the !nlltltute. 

P re s • n t e d by the 
Massachusetts Association of 
Real Estate Boards as a segment 
of Its program of continuing 
education, the course covered 
such subjects as taxation, 
property management, sales and 
m a r k e t I n g , re a I estate 
Investment, Income property, 
brokerage, real estate law, 
management, appraising, land 
planning and finance, 

Mr, De Pe lice Is pre sldent of 
DePellce Real Estate, Inc. 

PLAN PARTY 
A party will be given at the 

Bristol Soldiers Home by the 
Sackln-Sbocket Post and 
Auxiliary on Sunday, February 
27, Mr, and Mrs. Harold Pink are 
In charge of arrangements. 

JOINT BREAKFAST 
1be Most Reverend Louis E. 

Ge II n e au , recently ordained 
Bishop of the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Providence, wlll be 
the speaker at the annual Joint 
breakfast of Temple Sinai 
Brotherhood and Temple Beth 
Torah Men's Club on Sunday, 
March 5, at Temple Sinai. 

, A service at 9 a.m. will 
precede the breakfast at 9:30 
a.m. Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland of 
Temple Sinai will Introduce 
Blsbop ·Gellneau. Jerome Kaplan, 
pres Iden t of the Sinai 
Brotherhood, will preside. 

Town Of Bnei Braq Allowed 
Library Despite Opposition 

TEL AVrv Despite 
opp o s I ti on by ultra-Orthodox 
elements, the religious township 
of Bnel Braq wlll soon get Its 
first free public library, to be 
housed In an old fire brigade 
building. The decision was made 
at a town council meeting. 

Bnel Braq, · a suburb of Tel 
Aviv, was founded 48 years ago 

and became a municipality 25 
years ago. It has no movie house 
and Is the only township In Israel 
where all traffic Is forbidden on 
the Sabbath and Jewish holidays. 

The Agudatb Israel 
representatives on the town 
council claimed that religious 

Jews who studied the Torah bad 
no need for a library_ where 
"pornography" might be found on 
the .shelves. 1be Poale Agudat 
Israel members abstained from 
voting on the Issue but contended 
that the town would lose Its 
unlq ue character with the 
Introduction of a general library, 

But the more moderate 
National Religious Party, 
supported by religious Labor 
Party members, mustered a 
majority vote for a library, 
Heretofore, residents of Bnel 
Braq had to travel to nearby 
Ramat Gan If they wished to 
obtain a book other than a 
religious tract. 
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For news ot !line!, Jewish If you can't afford mink, give 
communities throughout the rhe..;.;;r_the;.;.;..;.He;;.r;;al;,;;d.;.. _____ _ 
world, local orgsnlzatlons and 
society, read the Herald. , .and 
for some of the best bargains In 
the _ Greater Proridence area. 

TAISEI GARDEN 
JAPANESE 

FOOD 
COCKTAILS /, . ~ 

' AUTHENTIC JAPANESE sm . 
SOME DISHES PIEPAIED 

ATYOUITAILE 
JAPANESE STYLE TEAROOM 

(RESERVATIONS NEEDED) 
1601-1 MINERAL Sl'RING AVE. 

NORTH l'ROV. 353-tlO, 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

TO SERVE YOU 
PERFECTLY! 

835 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 

WHATYOU 
NEEDED! 

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN! 
ENROLLMENT LIMITED 

GREEN ACRES 
COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL 

Marblehead Avenue, North Providence 353-2710 
•NURSERY• KINDERGARTEN 

• ELEMENT ARY GRADES 
• INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION 

• NON-GRADED OPEN WALL CLASSROOMS 
FULLY ACCREDITED BY R.I . DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

.. ·-DiMIJ'~ FEB. 29 THRU MAR. S r ..... w..,_, n, ... ,1,10,.M. 

RES. SEATS '4.00 5.00 6.00 ~;:_4,=:.»l;'t]~;:~0•~ 1:10 P.M. IRDER YOUR TICKETS TODAY ~jt~R~~i~c~·EPTED ·~,-M~~ C],;ltlno(•nder 17yn.}'1.S0off 
~ ,,:; lf?:t(· Tves., WN., Thu,. ~:30 P.M. & Fri. •-- :-!!!!!! UO P .M. lof0<matoon 751-6000 

• .. ................................ e 

RHODE ISLAND PHILHARMONIC 
Francis Madeira, Music Director 

Saturday Concerts, Veterans Auditorium, 8 :30 PM. 

' ... _.. ..... ~--........ ~~ 
~st:, Paul Vermel 
(Permanent conductor of the Portland Symphony Orcheslraj 
Overture to "Benvenuto Cellini" -Berlioz/Symphony· No, 
3-Bowder/Symphony No. 1 in C minor-Brohms/ 

Prices: $5.50 · $4.50 • $3.00 
Fer tickets / 31 The Arca~, / Pho•• 131-3123 

AJtry - htlrt4 - l.atM'1 lnio Sltrts 

*ICYPOINTand PILLAR ROCK 
canned sahnon have@. Buy and 'fry 
ICYPOINTor PILLAR ROCK brands 
for highest Quality, 
Flavor,Integrity 

NEFCO, the world's leading 
producer of canned salmon, 
offers Two fine brands of Red 
Salmon-Icv POINT BLUEBACK 
RED Salmon some markets, 
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED 
Salmon, others. Each tastes 
extra good and is good for you, 
too! Each brand carries the 
@. *No other nationally 

t~.;~idt~s:i ~;kneethi:1::rement !--...;;:~~~=====-.... 
Use ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE 

RED Salmon for party snacks a nd salads, or right out of 
the can ( deliciou s seasoned lightl y with red wine vine
gar and served with sliced raw Bermuda oni ons). 

ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SOCKEVE RED 
-Salmon a re low in calori cs, too,-ideal for weight control 
time, party time, s nack time, meal time, any time . 
QUALITY? TH E VERY BEST! . 

Same fine QUALITY-FLAVOR-INTEGRITY and the@ 
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label. 

I 
-' I 
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Editor's Mailbox 

Moes Chitim Campaign Opens 
To Give Assistance To Needy 

We are calling upon you again 
as the Passover Holldaya 
approach to kNp line the 
traditional c:ciac.pt of Moes 
Chltlm - Pus-.- Assistance 
to the -dy and deprl'l9d per•on• 
of the Jewish Community. Do 
your part to make lt meaningful 
for the poor, the aged, and the 
nck pere0118 of our community 
and for the inmates In the various 
State Institution•, lncludlng the 
chlldren at the Ladd School. 

For thousand! of years, 
Jewish cominunltles have taken 
care of their own poor at 
Passover. We now, for the 
fifteenth year In our area, are 
solldtlng your help so that wlth 
the uslstance of the Jewish 

Family and Ollldren" • Service 
and the Ladle• Fe1tlval 
Committee - can help thoee who 
~lt. 

One further word: Too many 
people who lnlend and wl•b to 
heed our appeal posq,one their 
giving 1D1tll the last mlnulll IO 
that lt la otlen recetwd toO la111 
for the pnerll distrlbutlon of the 
fllnds. 1bis year the Pauowr 
Holldays begin on March 30th, so 
that early giving ls a must. It la 
u euy to glw now u I ater and 
the MltzYOth of giving ll Just as 
great now u later .•. 

EDMUND WEXLER 
President 

Unlted Moes Odtlm Flmd 

Jewish Community Of Bombay 
Asks Help To Get Record Player 

I would deem lt a matter of 
personal obllgatlon lf- you would 
he kind enough to publlsh my 
letter ln the esteemed colmnns of 
your journal. 

In tb1• great dty of Bombay, 
with a population of over ftw 
million, the number of Jews ls a 
drop ln the ocean and they are so 
widely scattered that social and 
rellgious customs are slowly 
nnlshlng. Synagogues are far 
apart · with the result that 
at111ndance ls extremely tbln. 
Wltbln the community lt wu 
apprehended that lf such a stalll 
of seclusion was allowed to 
continue, the younger generation 
would soon be deprived of rlch 
Jewish tradition and culture, 
unless some positlw efforts were 
made to guide them. 

Happily, lt was found that 
there were about 30 Bene-Israel 
famllles ln a comparatively small 
area of the city comprising the 
Kai achowlcey and Cotton Green 
areas wlthln a radius of a mile or 
so. A number of elders In these 
families took upon themselves the 
task of propagating the Jewish 
customs, etc.. and from small 
beglnn!ng, the abow named 
institution (Ahva) was formed In 
April, 1965. 

The maln objeets of the 
Institution are:-

1. To impart education, In 
traditional and modern Hebrew, 
to chlldren as well as adults. 

2. To conduct Erev prayers 
(except Yorn Ktppur Prayers) on 
all Jewish Festivals, for the 
convenience of the residents who 
have been cut off from the 
Ylclnity of the nearest synagogue. 

3. To Inculcate In the 
residents, particularly ln the 
younger generation, the rich 
heritage of Jewish culture. 

4. To render welfare service 
to the members who mainly 
compriee lower mlddle-clHs 
persons and lndustrlll workers. 

Our Institution has at present 
about 45 students between the 
aps of 7 to 50 years, who 
regularly atlllnd the SUnday 
Hebrew Clasees whlch are held 
1mder the au.plces of the Jewish 
Agency In Bombay. Books and 
stationery are provided by the 
lnstltutlon. The foreign 
Magazines and Newspapers whtc:h 
are recelwd from donors In 

U.S.A. are drculallld free 
amongst the students for their 
reading. The festival prayers 
lneludlng celebration cl Chanulcka 
Week, are largely attended by the 
members and their families at 
the end of whlch refreshments 
and macks are •ned. The ~ 
have al 90 been helped by the 
Institution which has provided 
them wlth Tlllltbs, Slcull Caps 
and ..,.,,, clotblng for the Hlgb 
Hollday Festivals which was 
made possible by the generous 
donations received locally and 
also from abroad. By and large, 
the wnture bas proved a boon to 
the residents and the band of 
dedicated workers on the 
Committee have the satisfaction 
that their efforts are being amply 
rewarded by the owrwhelmlng 
responee. The Committee desires 
to ghe tultloo fees to ·the stu:lents 
of tbls class up to Matriculation 
standard which ls the mlnlmum 
qualification to get a Job. 

'Thls noble cause· has often to 
suffer great handicaps due to the 
lack of adequate ftnance. The 
Institution has no regular Income. 
All activities are run by means of 
donations from benefactors and 
well-wishers. The urgent need of 
thls lnstltutlon ls a record player 
whlch can he purchased locally 
costing dollars 125 /-or Rs. 900 /
approximately. Since one of ~ 
donors ·from U.S.A. has sent 
records of Hebrew songs for the 
stlldents of the above class. 

I shall be happy lf any 
Institution or well-wisher would 
extend assistance to thls 
Institution. 

Shalom, 
SAMUEL HANNOCK 

Hon. Secretary 
Bombay, India 

(Continued on Page IO) 

WANT GOLDA MEIR 
TEL AVTV - A majority of 

. Jsraells want Premier Golda 
Meir to remain In her post after 
her term expires officially In 
1973, according to the results of 
a Gallop poll conducted here. The 
poll folDld that 61 per cent wanted 
her to stay In office, 33 per cent 
wanted her out and six per cent 
had no opinion. Flfty-one per cent 
chose Defense Mlnlster Moshe 
Deyan as her successor. 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
A Society That Keeps Secrets 

By BERYL SEGAL 

Tlmes change. Concepts 
change. Soda! agencles usume 
different kinds of functions 
bKause the people have changed. 

In 1929 when the Family 
Welfare Soclety was formed, lts 
main aim was to render aid to 
underprtYlleged families. The 
society cootlnued the work of the 
Monteflore Ladles' Hebrew 
Benlm>lent AHociatlon and the 
South Providence Ladles' Ald 
Society, two women's groups who 
proridBd clotblng and shoes for 
the chlldren of -dy families. 
The Famlly Welfare Soclety. In 
addition, 911'Plled food for those 
families and to0k under Its wing 
the cblldren wbon, It sent to 
Hebrew school and to the Jewish 
Commlmlty Centers free of 
cbarp. The slck were referred 

·to 'The Mlrlam Hospital. The 
Family Welfare Soclety was thus 
known aa the place where poor 
people come for guldaDce and aid 
In their difficulties. 

Today, over 40 years .later, 
the Jewish Family & Children'• 
Service Is functioning mainly IS a 
COIDleellng agency. And It Is 
called upon to help middle-class 
famUles who do not necessarily 
need flnanclal assistance. 

I sat In the office of Mr. Paul 
E. Segal , director of the 
Providence Jewish Family & 
Children's Service, and listened 
to his unfolding ol human 
perplexltle• and maladj11Stments 
that are !ndlcatiw of the times In 
which we llw. He and hls staff of 
social workers, homemakers and 
psychlatrlst are engaged In 
problems and sltustloos unknown 
to the folDlders of thls society. 

Here are some ol the things In 
whlch they are engaged: 

1. THERE IS THE CONFLICT 
OF TJiE TEEN-AGERS AND 
THEIR PARENTS. Children 
smoking, drinking and !njeettng 
drugs and parents not being able 
to cope with them. YolDlg girls 
getting pregnant and parents not 
knowing where to turn for adTlce. 

2. MARITAL PROBLEMS IN 
THE HOME. Tensions. 
Accusatloos. Homes on the wrge 
ol breaking 1'), Each of the 
parents blaming the other. They 

Vour 

come to the Welfare Society ro 
help them solw thelr problems. 

3. THE DILEMMA OF THE 
ELDERLY. Elderly couples not 
willing to glw .., their home. But 
t b • y cannot attend to the 
management of a home. Coming 
and going. Slopping for food. 
Keeping the house clean and 
orderly. Ulness ln the home. The 
burden Is too great. They mllSt 
have a Homemaker, and the 
Family Welfare Soclety Is the one 
to whom they turn for help. 

4. FOSTER HOMES FOR 
ORPHANS AND CHILDREN OF 
BROKEN HOMES. Adj11Stlng 
foster homes to children. 
Reconclllng chlldren to strange 
surroundings. A 'YO I ding confllcta 
between child and chlld. 
Problems of adoption. 

S. WORKING WITH HIAS, the 
Hebrew Immigrant Ald Society, to 
recehe refugees and help them 
settle ln our city. Last year there 
were three famllles from Egypt 
and one from Poland. Finding 
homes for them. Ptndlng jobs for 
the able-bodied members of the 
Immigrant famllles . Malclng their 
stay In the city comfortable. 
Pravlding for people who came to 
a strange dty. Helping them 
adjust socially and financially to 
the new environment. That, too, 
Is the work of the agency. 

6. MOES CHITIM - "Wheat 
Money," translated literally. 
What It means Is the provision 
for Passover food and supplies 
during the week of the holiday 
when the expenses are higher 
than during any other week. This 
old tradition ls kept lllw by the 
society through the collection and 
distribution of flDlds whlch It 
solid ts every year. When you get 
the appeal tbls year, please 
donalll as much as you can so that 
the needy can enjoy the Passover 
festival. 

7. CAMP JORI. The camp Is a 
leftover from the Jewish 
Orphanage of Rhode Island 
0 .O.R.I.). Besides the children 
whose parents can afford to pay, 
the society sends also those who 
eltber haw no parents or whose 
parents cannot afford the fee. And 
at Camp Jori all children are 

Money's 
Worth 

ly Sylvia Porter 

Once again, you, America's 
shoppers, show signs of staging a 
coast-to-coast rebelllon against 
rising food prices. 

'The "petticoat rebelllon" of 
1966, In which consumers across 
the nation organized m~rches and 
boycotts against food stores, was 
only a preview, says William 
Ringler, editor of Supermarke~ 
magazine. "'The rebelllon did not 
end. It only went undergrolDld, to 
surface again - stronger, more 
powerful and much better 
organized." 

The petticoats are now 
buttressed by consumer groups In 
every city and town. They are 
backed by powerful anti- pollution 
and pro-nutrition forces. TIiey 
have the spur of -an election year 
and the support of an Increasingly 
consumer-oriented Congress. 

A new survey of an enormous 
250,000 U.S. households by 
SUpermarketlng, to be publlshed 
In early March, IDlderl!nes the 
feellngs and dissatisfactions of 
today's supermarket shoppers. It 
dramatizes the dan~rs In the 
typical shopper s mistaken 
beliefs about who's responsible 
for recent price Increases. For 
instance, a hefty majority think 
the food retailers themselws are 
dlrectly responsible, when ln fact 
the blame must go 111 the way 
back to the beglnnlng of the llne: 
from the farmer through all the 
middlemen to the retailer. 11,e 
follawlng questions and ~mary 

of answers In the survey will 
m ustrate the points: 

Q. Is shopping In food 
"discolDlt" stores an Important 
way of Increasing your food 
purchasing power? 

A. Overwhelmingly, the 
answer was yes. - which llUrely 
Is an explanation for the recent 
surge In numbers of discount 
stores. 

Not surprisingly, the lower a 
family's Income bracket, the 
greater lts Interest In (and belief 
ln) disco1D1tlng. Fully four out of 
flve queried In the under $5,000-
bracket were convinced they 
achleved slgnlflcant savings In 
discount stores . 

Q. Do easily understood date 
codes on food packages help In 
assuring that the food Is fresh? 

A Nearly nine out of 10 
shoppers surveyed (and In some 
cities as high a proportion as 95 
to 97 per cent) applaud date 
coding as a potentially valuable 
Indicator of the freshness - and 
thus al so quality - of the food 
In a given package. 

'Thls result surely must warn 
the food industry to adopt at once 
simple, meanlngful date codes. 

Q. Should food stores refuse 
to carry prodllcts which might be 
hannfUI to our environment? 

A. You, the supermarket 
operator should act, sald a 
startling 84 per cent, as a 
"pollceman" In the food area. 

(Continued on Page 10) 

equal. No one knows who Is who 
ln the camp. 

Secrecy, that ls the key word 
ln Ill the work of the Jewish 
Family & Children's Service. 
Whatewr goes on between the 
director and the client ls In 
complete confidence. The Board 
of Directors neither wants to 
know nor does It ln11erfere with 
the services performed by the 
staff. 

1bis confidence Is probably 
the reason why the troubled and 
the problem laden come to the 
society to find solutions and 
relief. 

Dr, Nathan Bolotpw, a well 
known Ear, Nose and Throat 
speclallst In the city, has been 
the chairman, for many years. of 
a committee which dells with 
emotionally disturned children. 
Few as such children are, the 
Jewish Family I!, Odldren's 
Service e ps with their treatment 
and rehabllltatlon. 

I came away from my 
conversation with the director of 
the society completely astonished 
at the number of people having 
problems, having difficulties, 
such as we, the fornm.ate ones, 
have no lnlcl!ng of. They are right 
here In the dty, perhaps our 
neighbors. And the Jewish Family 
I!, Children's Service gives them 
co1D1sel and assistance, quietly, 
efficiently, and above all, In 
perfect secrecy. 

••• 
(Mr. Segal' s opinions are his own 
and not necessarily those of thls 
newspaper.) 
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COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

A suv1a OF THE 
JEWISH FIOERA TION 

Of RHODE ISLAND 
and the 

U . JEWISH HERALD 
Fe, u.,1 ... Coll 421-4111 

SUNDAY, FHRUAIY 27, 1972 

9 :00 a .m. 
T•mple Beth lOf'Oh Men', Club, S.rvice1 

and lkeakfa1t 

2 :30 p .m . 
ProYidence Bu1ineu & Professional 

Group of Hadauah, Regular MHting 

7:00 p .m . 
Congr-siiation Mishkon Tfiloh, Talmud 

Clasa 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1972 

12:30 p .m . 
Crandon Chapter of HadaHah, Board 

MHting 
Providence Chapter of Hadauoh, Regu· 

lar Meeting 

8:00 p .m . 
Sisterhood Temple Beth Israel, Board 

MHting 
Rhode Island Council of Pioneer Women, 

Regular Meeting 
Te mple Beth Torah Men's Club, Boord 

Meeting 
Vaad Halcashruth of Rhode Island, 

Meeting 

8: 15 p.m . 
Sisterhood Temple Beth Am, Regular 

Meeting 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1972 

10:00 a.m. 
Siste rhood Temple Emonu-EI, Study 

Group 

12:~0 p.m. 
ladies Association, Jewish Home for the 

Aged, Board Meeting 

8:00 p .m . 
Siste rhood Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh, · 

Regular Meeting 

8: 15 p .m . 
Hope Chapter, B'nai B' rith Wome n, 

Board Mffti ng 

THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1972 

9 :30 a .m . 
Rhode Island-Southern Massachusetts 

Region, Women's American ORT, 
Regular Meeting 

8:00 p .m . 
Bureau of Jewish Education, Adult Edu-

cat ion Series 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 197'.Z 

9 : 30 o .m . to 2 p .m . 
Hope Chapter, B'nai B' rith Women, 

Rummage Sole 

"SATURDAY, MARCH 4 , 1972 

6 :30 p.m. 
Dvo,ah Doyon Club, Pioneer Women, Is

raeli Supper Party 

1:00 p .m . 
Jewish Community Center, Adult and . 

Youth Purim Celebration 
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----·-·--- time," should provlde the clue 
for one might garner more 
information about the hand 
pertlnent to the problem lf be 
delays this a whtle. He should nm 
all of his other tricks and -
what happens. This 11 what Mrs. 
Greene found out when she did 
this: West showed out on the third 
Spade IDd both foll owed to three 
Heart8, No,r which opponent WH 
more llkely to hne more Oubs 
than the other? The answer Is 
quite ob91ously West. If West 
happens to hold both the JC1ng and 
ten there la nothing Deel arer can 
do but at least she was gomg m 
gne It a try. So aflar cashtng In 
all ot her other tricks she led the 
Qub Jack. West CClftred IDd now 
she turned to look at East's Club. 
When that oppanent ~ the 
ten her nine became IOOd Just u 
she had pl~ for . • Other• did 
make aa many tricks but not 
many of them really did It with 
dielr _,.s comptemly open. 
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Capture Terrorists In Jordan Cave 

BRIDGE 
TEL AVIV- The capture of HU9seln'a army tut summer. 

11 terrortsta alter a fierce gun- One mrrorlst was 1cllled tn the 
batde In a cned area of the gunbattle: no Israeli casualties 
Jordan valley disclosed the were reported. 
exls- of a hither-to unknown 
guerrilla gro~. securlty sources 
hne dlec:losed. The captured 
terrorlsts carrted both weapons 
and exp1081ws. .. -- . . -

Today's hand concerna the old 
problem of the overtrtck again, A 
correct pss would make all the 
difference and most ot the 
plsyera did Just that, It-, 
gueseed. But actually there wa• 
much more than a guess here and 
th o s e who approached the 
problem c:orrectly would be 
rewarded with the Oftrtrlck. 

West 
+7 2 
.9 7 5 
t9 6 5 4 
+K 6 4 3 

North 
.... Q J 6 
.K Q 10 2 
ts 7 
.... Q 2 

South 
+KS 
.... J s 
tA K 3 2 
+i 9 S 7 

East 
+109543 
.6 4 3 
tQ J 10 
+10 5 

Mr, and Mrs. Irving Greene 
-re North and South, no one 
TU!nerable, East Dealer wtth thia 
bidding: 

S W N 
INT p 2+ 
2 t P 6NT 

North had visions of a 
possible Grand Slam when he 
heard his partner open the 
bidding with One No Trump. If he 
could ftnd a maximum plus a 
Major suit fit he might go all the 
wsy so he bid the Suryman two 
Qubs to hear ·a bit more from his 
partner. When the response added 
nothing good he signed off at stx 
and awaited the opening lead. 

If West should lead what some 
hcve often beard ts the proper 
lead, fourth from his longest and 
strongest suit, the Club suit, be 
would automatically donate a 
thirteenth tric:1< to the Declarer. 

By Robert E. Starr . . . - -- . 
All South would haft to do with a 
small Club lead would be to duck 
It aromid to the Jack and when 
that wtna, take another Club 
finesse. That adds ~ to thir1Nn 
tric:ks. But a Club lead from the 
JC1ng on thi• kind ot bidding would 
not be ffrY wise. The idea ts to 
try to mm the opponents work 
for their tricks. ~ cour•, my 
lead ts liable to nurt the leader 
and glff ~ a tric:1< but at leut 
one should try to mm a lead 
less ltkely to do thi•. Pour small 
cards Is not too Ubly to do much 
damap to one•lf. 

Atler the openelng Diamond 
lead Declarer could count twehe 
sure tr1c:ks. With e,ery off suit 
stopped at least twice she didn' t 
care whether the Club finesse 
worked or not so attar the 
Diamond lead she led a small 
Club to Omnmy's Q-. If It 
loet, her own Jack would be good 
for the twelfth and MfUllng trick. 
Pour ~s. four Hearts , two 
Diamonds and two Qubs adds to 
twelve. But the aub fines se did 
work so now the twelfth trick ts 
In with no losses as yet. Now 
there might be a good wsy to 
m alee eewn. Some pl ayers did 
make sewn but most of them 
guessed u to the best way to go 
about It. There Is one best wsy. 

The situation Is this: Iller the 
fine sse works one has to either 
drop a 1lngleton l<ing al Clubs or 
smother a slngletai 10. To do 
this you either plsy the Ace to 
drop the 1<1ng or else plsy the 
Jack. If West doesn't cover, the 
Jack will win the trick. If be does 
cover and East's 10 drops, the 
ntne becomes the thirtNnth tric:1< 
but which wsy ls more llkely to 
work, who l1 more llkely at thia 
time to haw the slngleton? 

Those wry words, ' '.At thla 

Moral: Delay a gueH u much 
aa posalble. Sooner or later a 
clue may come ~ m help you go 
rllht, Almost always there ts 
aome kind of a clue, so learn to 
spot them. 

Student Who Set Himself 
On Fire Reaches Israel 

TEL AVTV - ntya Rlpps , a 
Jewish mathematics student who 
set fire to himself on a Riga 

' street on Aprtl 13, 1969 , arrived 
In Israel recently with hi s par
ents. 

The tall, thin young man , who 
speaks some Hebrew, said he 
wanted to compleie his studies 
here and to " be of value to thi s 
country." 

But he told repor ters that his 
self-Immolation had not been In
tended to dramatize his desire to 
go to Israel but to protest the So
viet-led Invasion of Czech
oslovakia In August I 968. T\lro 
more planeloads of Immigrants 
from Russia also arrived at the 
same time. 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. Por 
excellent results, advertise In the 
Horatd. Call n~200. 

It marked the largest 
lnftltratlon al. mrrorlsts from 
J ordln since the guerrillas were 
thrown out of the country by King 

'Ibe new terrorist group calls 
1-lf Selah A Din, Iller the 
Moalem leader who drove the 
Crusaders out of Palestine sewn 
centuries ago. Their mission was 
to carry out acts of S8botage ln 
the Nablus and Ramallah 
districts. 

JU LI E'S KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621 -9396 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 
SPICED BEEF SANDWICH ON RYI: s 1 2 s 
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD - COFFEE, 
( N(? SUBSTITUTIONS) • 

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE WITH LUNCH ------------- - ----- ~ 

M&S KOSHER 
SLICED TO 

SPICED BEEF ORDER 52. 89 LB. 

M&.S KOSHER-All IEEF 

FRANK Fu RTE Rs 12 oz. PKG. 7 9 C 

M&S KOSHER 

BREAKFAST (KOSHER) 65( BEEF BACON PKG. 

VITA 

CREAMED 
HERRING 

SAVE 12' 

I OZ.JAR 59 C 

HAVE YOU CHECKED ON 
OUR SPECIALS LATELY? 

JOIN THE 50/50 CLUB! OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT 
FOR $50 WITH FIRST BANK AND TRUST. GET 50 FREE CHECKS. 

(That's the lowest minimum balance in town!) 

We don't think it's right to ask people to keep $100 or 
more in a checking account. Instead, we'd rather that 
money work for you in a savings account where you'll 
earn interest. There are no monthly maintenance charges. 
And we think you'll find it's a more simplified (and a lot 
more economical) way to maintain your personal checking. 

After all, you work hard for your money. Let your 
money do the same for you. 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

FIRST BANK AND TRUST CO. 180 Washington Street, Providence 421-3600 
Open': Thursday until 8:00 p.m. Friday until 5:30 p.m. Saturday until Noon 
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Glw a Herald subscrlDtion. vtsrrs APRICA 

WARWICK 
ARTS FOUNDATION 

Presents 
Trinity Square 

Repertory Company 
inMoliere's 

'THE SCHOOL FOR WIVES" 

Saturday, March 18 
, 8,30p.m. 

Warwick Veterans Memorial H.S. 
Benefit: Schalarship Fund 

TICKETS: 

'6.00 ( reMrved 1ection 
and champagne reception) 
'4 .0~ Gene ral admission 
Stud•nt tickets in the 
Warwick High School, 

SOLD AT, loys Ploor-y. 
Merl•'s PharfflDty, S&S Drvts 
P .0. lox 726 PiltrNII Statiea 

IN COOPERATION W /TH THE 
R.I. STATE COUNCIL ON THE ARTS 

UNTI'ED NATIONS - Dr. 
Gunnar V, Jarring, the United 
Nations conciliator for the Middle 
East, Is visiting Africa 
apparently In search ~ Ideas to 
break the Egyptian-Israel! 
de ad! ock. A United Nations 
spokesman said that Dr, Jarring 
would confer WI th President 
Leopold S, Senshor of 5enegal and 
President Molctar Ould Deddah of 
Mauritania, the leading members 
of the 10-nation African mission 
that visited Egypt and Israel late 
last year on a mediation mission. 

"FOR TH AT PERSONAL TOUC.H'' 

LLOYD TAILORS-CLEANERS 
DRY CLEANING-PRESSING 

LADIES'-MEN'S ALTERATIONS 

FREE CAU & DEL 274-2936 

SPECIALS 
SWEATERS 
LADIES' PANTSUITS 

832 HOPE ST. 

69' 
'1.20 

SURVIVE GETTING FIRED 
Our profess ional Career Make rs service con help you re· 
move the frustrat ion from your job seorch . Let us help you to 
find your next position in today's elusive job market. 

Today's neW, successful coreei opportunity is ... o's- close os 
your telephone. Coll fo r on a ppoi ntme nt to eval ua te yo ur 
needs. A prel iminary di scussion does not obligate yo u. 

CALL - 272-5800 Rhode Isla nd 's 
complete caree r 

THE CAREER MAKERS planning service 

Howard Building. Suite 643 , Providence . R.I . 02903 

~1~: (':'0 l~).~7 
' · i ' " ~-/', 

,(#{__:.; ' ~ '-ja_ 

THE CARL TON HOUSE 
MOTOR INN 

(AT THE ST AT.E AIRPORT) 
~ill be serving a 

"CHAMPAGNE BUFFET" 
On Sundays from l :00 P.M. to 6 :00 P.M. os on introducto ry offer , 
for a limite d nu mbe r of Su nda ys, we wi ll be se rving complimentary 
Chompogne •• oll yo u con d rink! 

MENU 
~!:d'i1h V~~~~b!1~urkey lorb~1::ddct::~~°w~~;; 
fre,h Seafood Newburo R1u ole Potatoe1' 

&eef StregonaH with Buffered !gg NoodlH 
Cream'( Cole Slow Mac ora ni Solod lc: id nev &.an Sflleq 

Relish Troy, Pick led heh Teued Gord~n 5nlod 
Potato Solod Roll1 ond Butter 

Deep Dish Apple Au orted Fre1h fr uit lowl 
Coff" Teo Milk 

.ALL YOU CAN EAT-$J.9S Per Person 
children under 12 2 .95 

2082 POST RD., WARWICI<' 

A LOTT A BULL! 
IS SOMETHING YOU'LL NEVER GET AT 

YOUR ONE STOP AUTO REPAIR CENTER 
• IODY WOii •PAINTING• FRONT END• 
•TIRES• BATTERIES• IRAKES •GLASS• 
• TRANSMISSION • IGNITION • 
• UPHOLSTERY • RADIATOR WORK • 
• MARI IV AIR CONDITIONER - SALES & SERVICE 

COMPLETE CAR CARE 
BOSTON RADIATOR & 

BODY WORKS 

185 PINE ST 
PRO VIDEN CE GA 1-2625 

Hello Again!, 

Bonn Grants Asylum 
To Non-Jewish 
Resident Of Israel 

News ol the Sports World by Warren Walden 

BONN - A West German 
court has granted political 
asylum to Mrs. Dora Czczesna, a 
non-Jewish former resident of 
Israel · who came here with her 
14-year old SOD allegedly to 
escape discrimination and 
harassment In Israel. 

OP MANY ACCOMPLISHMENI"S: 
"The Turf and !port Digest" 
referred to the I ate Leo P. 
Bradley as "A Man ol Many 
Accomplhhments" In a story by 
Marshall Smith. Marshall -s 
once a Providence sports wrti.r 
With the old Star-Tribune IDd 
after that with the Providence 
Journal before becoming 
assoelated with Life MaglZIDe. 
His story Is only one of hundreds 
written about the 
accomplishments of Leo P. who 
could write and Dill stories of 
Interest that would number In the 
hundred s of hundreds. Leo 
Bradley was a most unusual 
character In the rports world. 
Many times be was the arurwer to 
a writer's prayer . . Leo could 
always come up With a yarn that 
would move a pondering 
colwnnlst out of the doldrums. 

••• 
IN SALIJI"E: Last week wben Mr. 
Bradley's countless friends and 
acqualnt""C;!~ , ~ere paying final 
respect s , stories of Leo'• 
accampllshments fllled every 
corner In McMurrough and 
Todd' s parlors. Few we re tho,e 
who passed by for a last look at 
Leo who didn't have some sort of 
reminiscence Involving the great 
man' s colorful career. And they 
were there from far and near, 
from many walks of life. Sam 
Silverman, "M r. Bo x ing 
hlmself," with Jack O' Brien from 
Boston; Manny Almeida , greates t 
boxing promomr In the his tory of 
the game In Rhode Isl and; Larry 
McGarry, the popular Public 
Wor k s Commjsslone r of 
Providence; Or. James Flanagan 
who has examined more boxers 
than any other medico In this 
section; and former boxers Eddie 
Holmes, Joe Accetta, Paclcy 
MacFlrland; Boxing Commission 
Anthony Macerone and former 
boxing commissioner Otarles 
Reynolds of the famed 20-lnnlng 
pitching performance for P .c,: 
John Houston was there and so 
were Buck Herzog and Georgie 
Castro along With others and 
others - each one remembering 
something colorful about the 
great Leo P. and each attesting to 
the Important role Mr. Bradley 
bad held In the sports picture 
down through the years • . • Leo 
P, Bradley, boxing manager 
extraordinary and devotee In the 
effort for bettering tbe breed of 
ring gladiators and thoroughbreds 
that race In the "Sport of Kings." 

• • • 
REMEMBER THIS AND TIIAT: It 
was related that one of Leo 
Bradley's boxers was knocked to 
the canvas In the very first 
minute of the first round. 'The 
referee was counting, "One, Two, 
etc." Leo P. leaned over the 
apron toward his boxer, asking, 
"Are you going to get up?" On 
went the referee, "Three, Four, 
Five." Leo P. asked his fallen 
gladiator once again, "Are you 
going to get up?" - and the 
boxer finally rolling over on one 
side toward Leo and answering, 
"Yes. But not tonight." 

••• 
AND ANOTHER: At old Pascoag 
Park wben Leo's horse "Star 
Quest" came under the wire a 
winner and paid $8 for a $2 
ticket, Leo didn't have a bet on 
the race, exclaiming, "If rda bet, 
he would-a seen me f.olng to the 
window and be wouldn t have won. 
He didn't look as though he was 
going to win, anyway." 

••• 
PROUD OF THIS ONE: A few, 
special, privileged associates had 
been favored with a "showing" of 
a gold medal emblematic of an 
honorary adml.J:alty In the 
Canadian Navy. It had been 
presented to Leo P, Bradley by 
Prime Minister McKen7-le King of 
Canada during World War ll In 
recognition and appreciation of 
efforts raising flmds for Navy 
Relief. And 10, f!though many 
thought Leo P. Bradley's title 
"Admiral" was just another 
nickname, It was an official 
designation . ••• 

LOIG LIST: The list of boxers 
who -re guided by Bradley Is a 
mile long. "You just had to keep 
the 'mashed potatoes' coming In 
to keep them going," he said. He 
remembered Howell King, Joey 
Angelo, Norman Horton, Lucky 
Jordan as favorites bur 
considered Jaclcle Callura, World 
Featherweight Otainplon, the best 
of all. 

••• 
LEO DIDN'T KNOW THIS ONE: 
Joe Cellettl and his protege, 
Barry O'Neil, N.E. Heavyweight 
Otamplotl, were present during 
visiting hours and final rims for 
their friend . Mr. Cellettl 
presented a fioraJ piece In the 
shape of a boxing glove which was 
his own Idea and de sign. He also 
brought along a cigar. "Leo 
always asked me for one," Joe 
said, "whether be had any or 
not." Joe wanted to carry on the 
custom and be did. When no one 
was watching, Joe slipped a nice 
cigar In the cas ket with Leo. With 
a tear In his eye, be remarked, 
"Now he'll always have a cigar 

he neve r lighted one 
anyway." - CA RRY Oil 

Mrs. Czczesna, 41, Is a 
Russian Christian who recently 
dlvorsed her Polish Jewish 
husband. She told the court that 
she had suffered "serious 
religious dlserlmlnatlon" In 
Israel and was unable to find 
work there because of her 
religion, and that after her 
d Ivor c e had found herself 
homeless and penniless. 'The 
woman said her son was unable to 
find a place In a normal Jewish 
school In Israel . She claimed that 
all schools to which she applled 
turned him down when his non
Jewish origin became known. 

She said further that her son 
was frequently beaten by J ewlsh 
children and Insulted and Jeered 
at, and that despite her many 
complaints to the police they 
refusted to talce action or even to 
Investigate her charges. The 
court ruled that Mrs. Czczesna 
was entitled to asylum under the 
Federal Constitution. 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

Rolph Ginzburg Goes To Prison; 
Protests Right To Free Speech 

LEWISBURG , Pa. - Ralph 
Glnzburg, the publisher, went to 
prison today, 10 years after be 
distributed a shortllved quarterly 
m a ga z ine called Eros that 
emphasized sex. 

Before turning himself In , the 
New Yorker paused outs ide the 
four-story Federal Building on 
this small dty's main street, 
drew a parchment from his Jacket 
and said: 

"Tbls Is the BIil of Rights of 
the United Ststes Constitution. It 
says Congress shall make no law 
abridging freedom of speech or 
the press. I am entering prison 
under a three-year sentence for 
publlshlng something I bellned 
In. Every day I remain In prison 
th I s BIil of Rights Is a 
meaningless piece of paper." 

He crumpled the copy, which 
his 11-year-old daughter, Lark, 
had bought some time ago at a 
New York art museum as a result 
of her own Interest In the 
document. He tossed It Into a 
wire-mesh wastebasket at the 
curb, kissed his Wife Shoshana, 
good-bye and entered the 
building • 

When be emerged with a 
deputy Federal marshal, Frank 
Cotner, he was handcuffed. He 
and Milton Kelton, a bank robber 
also charged with manslaughter, 
were driven north of town to 
Lewisburg Federal Penitentiary, 
where the main gate swung open 
and then quickly banged shut 
behind them. 

In 1963, In Federal District 
Court In Philadelphia, Glnzburg 
was found gull ty by a Judge of 
violating an 1872 law by sending 
obscene material through the 
malls. He was sentenced to five 
years In prison. 

TIie Supreme Court upheld the 
conviction In a 5-to-4 decision 
three years later, not declaring 
tbe material obscene but creating 
the doctrine of "pandering" to 
say that be could be prosecuted 
becaw,e he adVertised the sexual 
aspects of Eros and other 
publl<;atlons . The pandering 
standard had not been applied 
before and has not been applied 
since. 

C our t· appeals that kept 
Glnzburg free on ball for years 
succeeded only In reducing the 
original sentence from five years 
to three. 

TIie Glnzburgs left New York 
at 4 A.M, to drive to this quiet 
old town on the Susquehanna 
River. Glnzburg said In an 
lnC.rvlew after breakfast at a 
s m a 11 diner here that he 
"profoundly aA)reclated" a full
page advertisement In the New 
York Times seeking contributions 
to help a specially formed 
Comm!~ for a Pree Press 

work for his release. 
TIie advertisement expressed 

the outrage of Intellectuals , 
"If It Is right that Ralph 

Glnzburg go to jail," said the 
playwright Arthur Miller In the 
advertisement, "then In all 
Justice the same court that 
sentenced him should proceed at 
once to close down 90 per cent of 
the movies now playing and the 
newspapers that carry their 
advertising. Compared to the 
usual nm of entertainment In this 
country, Glnzburg' s publications 
and his ads are on a par with the 
National Geographic.• 

"A man Is going to prison for 
publishing and advertising stuff a 
few years ago which today would 
hardly raise an eyebrow In your 
dentist's offlce.''Mr. Miller said. 
"This Is the folly , the menace of 
all censorship - It lays down 
rules for all time which are 
ludicrous a short time later." 

Kenneth D. McCormick, 
chairman of the Freedom to Read 
Committee of the Association of 
American Publishers, said In the 
same adVertisement: 

"Tius case should serve as a 
warning that there Is no 
guarantee of freedom In a 
democratic society, that what can 
happen In a totalitarian society 
can happen here. 

In a letter to the editor of 'The 
Times, the eighth grade of New 
York's New Uncoln School wrote: 
" W e u r g e that everything 
possible be done to prevent 
Shepherd's father from spending 
the next three years In jail." 

Shepherd Glnzburg, 14, Is a 
member of the class. He Is the 
brother of Lark and of Bonnie 
Glnzburg, 18. 

Glnzburg was committed to a 
penitentiary that Warden Noah L, 
Alldredge conceded was badly 
overcrowded. Some -500 of the 
prisoners, out of about 1,400, are 
on strike over a number of 
complaints. 

ASSAIL ADMINISfRATION 
NEW YORK - The heads of 

the congregational and rabbinic 
arms of Reform Judaism assailed 
the Nixon administration for the 
renewed bombings In North 
Vietnam and stated that such 
action endangers the peace alms 
of the Pre sldent' s forthcoming 
trips to the Soviet Union and the 
People's Republic of China. In a 
telegram to Nixon, Rabbi Maurice 
N, Elsendrath, president of the 
Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations, and Rabbi Davtd 
Polish, president of the Central 
Conference of American Rabbis, 
called upon the administration to 
"set a date for total withdrawal 
of all American forces from all 
of Indochina." 



MEMBERS OF TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL left for a pilgrimage to Israel to commemorate the Fiftieth Anniversary of 
the temple. This is the first Israeli trip ever spon-ed by the temple. Tour arrangements were made by Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard J. Sholfl in conjunction with Zelda Kouffman of the Cranston Travel Service. Rabbi Jacob 
Handler will conduct Mrvicfl al the Wailing Wall. 

The 
Lyons 
Den 

NEW YORK: Some months 
ago, before the recent death of 
Marianne Moore, George 
Plimpton - her onetime escort 
- telephoned Harold Conrad, 
the fight promoter, Plimpton 
wanted to arrange a meeting 
between Miss Moore and 
Muhammad All, and succeeded 
- It was a tea at Toots Shor's, 
which Is now Manny Zwaat' s 
International. At their meeting 
they decided to wrlre a joint 
poem, each responsible for an 
alternating line, 

'There was no paper available, 
so they wrote It on a napkin. 
When they left, Plimpton realized 
he had forgotren to take the 
napkin. He went into the basement 
of the restaurant, to the laun~, 
and checked through a week s 
supply of soiled linen, until It was 
found. There now Is a problem of 
who owns the rights to the verse. 

Last week, General Moshe 
Dayan saw "The Prisoner of 
Second Awnue." At the final 
curtain, the cast gave HIM a 
standing ovation • • , On February 
12, Pauline Trlgere took Dayan 
and hls daughter, Yael - who 
was celebrating her birthday -
to lunch at La Grenoullle. 
Afrerwards, Dayan vlslll!d J J. 
Klejman, the antiquarian • . , 
Lad I s I as Farago, author of 
"Patton" and 1 •The Game of the 
Foxes," has signed wlth Harper's 
Magazine Press for "The Giant 
Toy: The Mad World of Heinrich 
Himmler." 

Blll Cosby sald that when he 
cwled the Copa to make a 
reservation to see hls friend, 
soul singer WIison Pickett, he 
was asked: "How many wlll be In· 
your party?" Cosby replied: 
"One." Cos~ was then informed 
that the Copa s policy ls never to 
take reservations for just one 
person. Cosby settled the 
problem by saying: "Please make 
It for seven people - and I wlll 
sit alone." 

On the afrernoon of February 
12, a bearing was held in J~ 
T heodore B. Kupferman s 
apartment, on the right of nme 
magazine to publish excerpts 
from Clifford lrvlng's book about 
Howard Hughes. 'The Judge sald: 
" P u t ti n g aside a judldal 
approach and speaking as an old 
show business l_awyer, the book 
now has more value because, 
even If lt ls not true, so many 
more people are Interested in 
seeing the final result." 

T he · New York County 
Republican Party held Its 1972 
annual Uncoln's Olly Dinner at 
the Waldo rf. Governor 
Rockefeller spoke al President 
Nixon's approaching visit to 
China: "Eight hundred million 
people, with 5,000 years of 
cultural heritage, cannot be 
further Ignored, and we must 
establish contact with these 
people." 

With reference to the 
No,ember elections, the 1overnor 
said: "We want four or flw 
woman candldalas on the New 

York County Republican slate thla 
year. We want a group of 
outstanding women running for 
offlc,a, as a oeun, preferably In 
their early 20s. We reco,nb,e the 
role of youth in thla country, and 
we want them speaking for us." 

The Upton Tea Company · may 
arrange for a pageant to 
celebrate the 200th anniversary 
of the Boston Tea Party, with an 
Anglo-American sponsorship, to 
indlcare that all Is well and 
forgiven by now • . . "Light QI 
the Sky," the Moss Hart play 
being revived by Harold J. 
Kennedy, may play the Kennedy 
Center In Washington . . . Jane 
Nusbaum wlll prodUce a 1V 
version of Dur k gll'• 
autoblograpby. He wrote "'The 
Doe" . . . Carl Relner's 
deflnltlon of a bore: "A man who 
deprives you of solitude without 
deprlvlng you of company." 

Benny Goodman has been 
lnvlted by the State Department to 
make a goodwlll tour again. 'The 
King of Swing le~ February 24 
with the All Star On:hestra that 
appeared wlth him at his recent 
Rainbow Grlll engagement. They 
wlll head for Amsterdam, Berlin, 
Parts and London. In each of 
those places, the State 
Department ls having the 
American ambassador set up 
receptions in Goodman's honor. 

During World War II, John 
Roeburt, the mystery writer, took 
Dosoo Karaka of the Bombay 
Chronicle on a tour of New York. 
Karaka wrote a small, scoffing 
book entitled "New York Wlth Its 
Pants Down," because Roeburt 
had taken hlm to Sammy's 
Bowery Follles. Roeburt recently 
wrote to Karaka about using 
references to the lndlan 
journalist In hls memoirs. 
Karaka replied that he ls in the 
midst of his own third 
autobiography. He recently 
reached the 300,000-page mark, 
in typed manuscrlpt form. 

He expects the complell!d 
scrlpt wlll be twice as I ong. 

Hillard mklns, the producer, 
made a deal wlth an electronics 
company for a dally debugging of 
hls office. Thls ls In preparation 
for hls forthcoming play, Gore 
Vidal's "An Evening with Richard 
Nixon." He feels the Justice 
Department wlll be out to get hlm 
once the play goes Into 
production. 

10,000 ENTER 

N EW YORK 10,000 
Russian Jews have entered Israel 
during the nine month period 
ending November 30, 1971, 
according to Leon Dultzln, 
Treasurer of the Jewish Agency. 
Dultzln. said ''We must be 
prepared for even greater 
immigration In 1972." The figure 
was the first mendoned by any 
Israeli with official status. The 
Israeli government . has 
heretofore refu9"d to disclose the 
number of Jewish Immigrants 
arriving from the Soviet Union. 

~ 

PURIM SER~ICES 
~ 

CQNGRJ!GA Tl~ 
MlSHK~ TPILOH 

The feattnl al Purim will 
begin at Congregation Mlahkon 
Tftloh with the reading al the 
Megll!lh by Abraham Under OIi 
Monday, February 28, at 7 p.m., 
and It wl11 be re-read on Tuesday 
at 6:30 a.m. 

Member• al the Sisterhood 
wlll lffft as hostesses at a party 
followlng the service on M011day 
nenl"i. 

C~GREGATI~ 
SHAARE ZEDEK

SONS OF ABRAHAM 
'The Maglllah wlll be read at 

Congregation Shure Zedek-Sons 
of Abraham on Monday, February 
28, at 6:30 p.m. 

Mero bera al the Sisterhood 
wlll aarve as hoatesaes to the 
chlldren at a collation which wlll 
be held following the reading of 
the Meglllah. 

The Book of Esther wlll be 
re-read on Tuesday, February 
29, at the 6:4S a.m. services. 

C~GREGATION 
SONS OF JACOB 
& SONS OP ZION 

Maarlv services at 
Congregation Sons of Jacob & 
Sons of Zlon will start at S:S0 
p.m. on Monday, February 28. 
The Meglllah will be read at 6 
p.m. 

The re-reading of the 
Meglllah will be at 6 a.m. on 
Tuesday, February 29. The 
second mlnyan will be at 7:30 
a.m. and evening services will 
start at S:30 o'clock. 

TEMPLE BETii DAVID 
ANSHEIKOVNO 

The Meilllah wlll be read on 
Monday evening, February 28, at 
6:30 p.m. at Temple Beth Davld
Anshel Komo. Refreshments wlll 
be sened following the services. 

Purim services- on Tuesday, 
February 29 will start at 6:30 
a.m. Services wlll be condueted 
by Cantor Charles Ross. 

TEMPLEBETiiSHOLOM 
Services marking the 

observance of Purim wlll be held 
at Temple Beth Sholom on. 
Monday, February 28, at 7 p.m. 
In the maln sanctuary with !be 
·traditional reading of !be 
Meglllah. The service wlll be 
conducted by Rabbi Marc S. 
Jagollnzer and Rabbi Armin 
Traub, assisted by members of 
the temple's Tails and Tefellln 
Oub. Noisemakers and candy, 
contribulild by the Sisterhood, 
w 111 be distributed to !be 
children. 

-,,,. second readln1 of the 
Book al Esther will take plac,a In 
the chapel on Tuesday, February 
29, at 6:45 a.m. 

TEMPLB BETii TORAH 
A IJ)8Clal Purim proaram Ind 

the reac!IDg of the Meglllah wlll 
take pl- at Temple Bath Torah 
on Monday, February 28, at 7:30 
p.m. 

The children of the rellp0118 
9Chool will partlc:lpa18 In the 
family aervlce. 
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Herald sub9crlbers comprue' Gift a Herald IUbsc:rfptlon. 
ID actiw buying market. For 
excellent results, adftrtlse In !be 
Herald. Call 72~200. 

·PURIM PARTY 
ISRAELI STYLE 

Sat., Feb. 26 
at 1:30 p.m. 

Temple Beth Am 
40 Gardiner St., Warwick 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 
Coslumes Optional 

O.Coratin Mosb R~uest.d 
-ATION, '7.N,-,-,1• 808 HOPE ST., PROV 

Richard L. Bromberg, M.D. 

announces the opening of his_ office 

for the practice of general medicine 

at 145 Phillips Street 

Wickford. Rhode Island 

Hours by appointment Tel. 294-9338 

'kl~ R~ 
1\.1." I.ind S1111,1rt• 

DINNER SPECIALTIES 
WEDNESDAY 

Roast Prime Rib Of Beef sl 95 
COMPLETE DINNER • 

FRIDAY 
Baked Stuffed Jumbo Shrimp 52 95 

COMPLETE DINNER • 

Baked Filet Of Haddock Por. AND v EG. s 1.4S 
COMPLIMENTARY RELISH TUY AND APPETIZERS 
BEER - WINE - COCKTAILS 

•SLIPCOVERS 
•BEDSPREADS 
•UPHOLSTERING 
•WINDOW SHADES 

BRIGHTEN 

YOUR HOME OR OF.FICE 
WITH 

CUSTOM-MADE 
DRAPERIES 

FROM 

JACK'S FABRICS 
72S DEITER ST., CENTRAL FALLS 

•DECORATING PROBLEMS? 
JUST CALL 725-2160 

NO OIUGATION 

OPEN 9:30 A.M . TO 5 :30 P.M. MON. THR.U SAT. 

The FOREST GLEN REST AU RANT 
And LOUNGE · 

Draper Avenue, North Attleboro, Mass., 
- at Junction of 295 and Route 1 

Presents 

ELI NAZARIAN'S -TRIO 

featuring 

BAHIA, Oriental Dancer 

EVERY SUNDAY 
Starting Sunday, February 27 

8 p.m. to Midn.ight 

Mezza 

II 
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Having A Party? 
If you can't afford diamonds, 

give her the Herald. 

CALL SHADES -----------
1 U RENT-ALLS DRAPERIES -

(Form•rty Unit.d ••ntoh Ont.) CARPETS 
Tables·· Chairs·· Dishes 

Champagne Fountains 
WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc. 
1195 No. Main St., Prov. 

72S-3779 
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. TO 5 ,30 

TUESDAY EVES Till 9 P.M . 

GA 1-395S 

HAVE BUYERS· 
Cranston-Warwick 

Providence 
Please Call 

Herbert L. Brown 
421-5350 

HARBOURSIDE 
LOBSTERMANIA 

GOOD FOOD-COCKTAILS 

LADlfS' NIGHT 
EVERY WEDkESDAY ONLY 

2 DRINKS FOR PRICE OF 1 
. IN OUR TAFFRAIL LOUNGE 

Residence Phone 

861-5601 
HENRY-W(J>OKE© 

AL TROMBETTI DUO 
ORGAN & DRUM CO¥B 

REALTORS 
Hos pital Trus t Bldg. 
Heal £.tare S ince 189 I 

(WED .-FRI.-SAT.) 

OPEN 7 DAYS-- UNTll 1:00 A.Ii . 

WATER ST. VIA KING ST. 

EAST GREENWICH 114-6363 

A & A BEAUTY TIME 
804 HOPE ST. PROV. 

831-9589 
FEATURING 

DuraLash ~K: 
THE FIRST FULL, NATURAL LOOK IN EYELASH STYLING. 
WEAR THEM DAY AND NIGHT. SWIM, SHOWER, EVEN 
SAUNA! ONLY YOUR EYELASH STYLIST " KNOWS THE DIF
FERENCE" EXPENSIVE? NO. COMFORTABLE? YES. 

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

Wall to Wall Carpet Cleaning 
.,.- Sanitary .,.- Economical 
.,.- Deeo Steam Extraction 

.,.- All Cleaning Done in your home 
or business location 

v' FREE ESTIMATES 751-1087 

CREST PROFESSIONAL 
CARPET CLEANERS 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

1 243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

1· SHOP THE MODERN WAY• PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
"MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL" 

ROLLED BEEF 51.S9 LB. 

RETURNS FROM ISRAEL: Mr1. John Sapinsley, left, who recently returned from a fact-finding mission to Is
rael, discus ... highUghts of her visit with Mr1. David Horvitz, right , chairman of the Rhode Island Women's 
Divisi~n, Stat•. of Israel Bonds, and Mn. Arthur _Einstein, W~man of Valor, at a special wom9n 's division 
planning meeting held at the home of Mr1. Horvitz. Mr1. Sap,nsley was guest speaker at the meeting . 

11 YOUR MONEY'S WORTH I 
Beryl Segal Reiterates 
Stand On Germany, USSR 

I am sorry If Mr. Charle• 
Garber had any crank call s 
because of his address appearing 
on the poster af the Jewish 
DefenN League. I merely copied 
all that was printed on the 
Infamous poster. It waa the fir s t 
time that I saw It, and the cruel, 
m Is I e ad Ing and lrre11p011Blble 
pictures on It were shocking to 
me. If Mr. Garber doesn't -
anything wrans In them, he i. 
welcome to his opinion. I did not 
know that the address given wu 
his home addreso. The only thing 
I made sure of was, though, that 
It was not the address af the 
Hebrew Dey School on Elmgraw 
Avenue. 

Some people may call It 
"Pro-Soviet Propaganda," but I 
will not let anyone equate Soviet 

Russia with the Nazi regime In 
Germany. They were not ' 'wealc
mlnded Jews" the victims of the 
holocaust. They were victims of a 
period In the history of Europe 
that thtt world cannot to thlo day 
1D1derstand. I wouldn't repeat this 
accusation, Mr. Garber. when 
writing again about the Jews of 
Germany. Qtly the great minds of 
the JDL have s lmpllotlc 
explanations for everything. 

The Nazis were murderers, 
perve r ts and lnhwnan. "The 
Soviets have an Ideology different 
than ours. You can reason with 
ldealogtes, s omething you cannot 
do with murderer•. Only 
"deranged minds can compare the 
two. 

BERYL SEGAL 
Providence 

Disputes Rabbi Pollak's Letter 
Despite Rabl:i PoUalc's pious 

disclaimer that "the surveyors 
did not come to ccodemn or to 
praise," In point of fact the 
str1lclng corrections of the AAJE 
report by Mr. David HaHenfeld 
strOngly suggest otherwise: I 
know Important PHDS authorities 
who call the report on the PHDS 
"a hatchet-job." I did not, of 
course, and should not, use such 
strong l8J1i118p. 

A more Important Issue Is the 
role of Hebrew language In 
J e w Is h education. I stated 
agreement with the teaching of 
Talmud In Hebrew and Aramaic 
original, with translation Into 
English, such as Is done at the 
Day School. My only sugpstion Is 
that Instruction In Aramaic -
both Galilean and Babylonian -
be 1D1dertaken, so that the 
students will 1D1derstand that the 
Talmud Is not really written In 
gibberish, but In a beautfful 
language. 

Rabbi PoUalc Informs UB that 
the Mlslmah Is written In Hebrew. 
I don't know anyone In Providence 
who knows what the Mlslmah Is 
who does not know that fact. The 
point Is that the students spealc 
English and lD1derstand complex 
Ideas In English rather than In 
Hebrew. True, the Talmud can be 
discus!M!d In Hebrew. But one 
cannot be sure that what I• said 
Is accurately grasped by students 
whose knowledge of Hebrew Is not 
native. The great Talmudic 
academies In Eastern Europe 
taught the Talmud In their native 
l8JIIWlge, which was Ylddish, and 
not In Hebrew. That did not malce 
their devotion to Hebrew any 
less, 

My vlew Is that Hebrew Is 
Important because It gives uii 
access to the classical taxts of 
Judai11111, which are In Hebrew, 
and spoken Hebrew Is uaeful, 
though not essential, In 
relationship to Israelis. I -

Hebrew as ID Instrument of 
Jewishness, not as an end In 
Itself. In other words, I am for 
Hebrew, but I am not a Hebraist. 
I am a Judaist - to me, study of 
Torah and fulfillment of. mltzvot 
are end• In themselves. 
Everything else may IM!Me as 
means toward tho!M! ends. 

Rabbi Pollak ends as piously 
as he began, with the cl aim that 
someone's "Impartiality'' or 
"Integrity" has been 
"Impugned." Now I am supposed 
to disclaim any such Intent. But 
since he raised the Issue, let me 
state that I do not think the report 
Is Impartial at all, It reflects an 
Ideology of Jewish education -
and It would be of no value If It 
did not. That Ideology l1 the 
Hebralst one, which places 
knowledge of the Hebrew language 
at the top of the educational 
scale. I do not share that 
Ideology, for my reasons, and I 
suspect the authorities at the Day 
School - for whom I cannot be 
called an apologist - do not 
share It for theirs. So I think 
Rabbi Pollalc has correctly stated 
the Issue, and I shall not draw 
back from It. As to lntagrlty, no 
one's personal Integrity hao been 
called Into question. But - for 
reasons not pertinent to 
Providence - I may 1tate that, 
among a great nwnber of 
professors of Judaic studies an 
awr this co\D1try, I do not regard 
the AAJE as a worthwhile 
organization, and so tar as Its 
projects on the campus are 
concerned, I do not know of any 
"Integrity" lt might have to be 
Impugned. Indeed, It has 
disgraced ltselt time and again In 
dealing wlth the campus. But that 
Is no problem In Rhode Island. 

JACOB NEUSNER 
Professor of 

Religious Studies 
Brown Unlver slty 

(Continued from page 6) 

Q, Do coupons and cents-off 
offers Influence the brands and 
products you buy? 

A. For three our of five, they 
do - particularly among lower
Income shoppen trying to . keep 
within tight budget limits. The 
message to food manufacturers 
and supermarkets Is to 
concentrate this type of 
promotion among people most 
likely to talce advantage of It. 

Q. Are savings on weekly 
"specials" offset by price hikes 
food stores post on other 
products? 

A. The public's skeptical 
answer Is another yes 
al though Ringler Insists this 
simply Is not true. In many 
cases, specials come directly 
from supplier to retailer, with 
the supplier bearing the cost as a 
promotional expense. With meats 
and certain other products, It's 
the retailer who stages the 
special, on the expectation that 
he'U make up for any losses 
through Increased sales of his 
store's wares generally at 
regular prices. 

Q. Do giant economy sizes 
represent real savings? 

A. An Impressive one out of 
three said no - Incl udlng 
households with many children. 
1be supermarket Industry would 
be wrong to dismiss this as 
.. sheer ignorance," says Ringler. 
For many consumers, this 
answer reflects deep doubts about 
all food labels. 

"Ultll now, you have taken the 
ccosumer - your customer -
pre tty much for granted," 
Ringler warns the food Industry. 

But now before Congress are 
proposals to force manufacturers 
to specify on food packages the 
dates after which they should not 
be sold for consmnption; to 
re q u I re n~tlonal nutritional 
standards and labeling of 
nutrients In foods; to require 
retallers to post unit prices 
(cents per pint, per pound, per 
lwnp, per sheet). 

1be food Industry, though, 
shouldn'y need more laws, 
Ringler emphasizes. With these 
signals of rebe111on flying, the 
Industry should be taking action 
all on Its own to meet our 
frustrations and demands. 

SfUDENT TRANSFERRED 
NEW YO~K - Illa Glezer, a 

student at Moscow Unlverslty, 
was transferred to the Lefortova 
prison In Moscow, a prison for 
political prisoners, It was 
reported by the Student Struggle 
for Soviet Jewry. Glezer was 
arrested after the KGB searched 
his home on February 7 and 
confiscatad books on Jews and 
Judalc topics. Glenn Richter, 
national coordinator of the SS.SJ, 
said that In a telephone 
conversation with sources In 
Moscow, Glezer may be charged 
with anti-Sovlet agitation under 
Article 70. 



Two Admit Helping 
In Hotel Bombing 

TEL AVIV - At a public 
mNtinC In Tel-Aviv, a polt office 
~ and a lledam motherly 
type. recently admttled to being 
members al the commmdo snq, 
that blew up the King David Hom! 
In Jerunlem In 19-46, one of the 
molt -.ational nents In die 
years before Britain quit 
Palelll1ne In 1948 and the state of 
Israel WU born. 

'Ibe explosion at the hotel, 
which was Britl1h Army 
headquarterl, kllled 95 British 
officers, J-s and Arabs. 
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TiiANKS POMIDOU 

PARIS - Chief Rabbi Jacob 
Kaplan has personally thanked 
President Georges Pompldou for 
his Intervention on behalf of 
Soviet Jewry when Soviet 
C om m u n I s t Secretary Leonid 
Brezhnev visited France in 
October. Rabbi Kaplan visited 
Pompldou on New Year's Day, the 
occasion when diplomats, 
clergymen and politicians 
tradltionally pay their respects to 
the President. 

MURRAY ROSENBAUM 
(ZEKE ROSS) 

Antique Jewelry 
51 EMPIRE STREET 
(CAESAR MISCH BLDG.) 

331-1891 
'Ibe two were Israel Levi, 34 

at the t1me, and Sara Agassl, who 
said they pond as Arabs and 
drove to the hotel in a truck and 
ambulance. 'Ibey carefully placed 
'""11 milk cans full of explosives 
around the central support of the 
hotel, with a 35-mlnute t1mlDg 
device. 

'The duo, who dld not give 
information on the other 12 
members of the group, said their 
phone calla warnlng of the 
exploatvea were ignored. 

, :~,~ 

~t ~ ,/ 1' 
It • I ' 

BOULEVARD 
SHADE AND DRAPE. INC. 

FOR THE FINEST IN 
HOME, SHOP, AND 

OFFICE DECORATING COMIC-ROMANTIC TRIANGLE is composed of the Y"""9 lovers, Horace ( Richard Kavanaugh) and ~gn!s 
( Cynthia Wells). confronted with her protective, marriage-minded guardian Arno!phe ( Ge~>rge Marton) on 
Moliere', ' 1School for Wives," the new Trinity Square Repertory Company production opening on V.:ednes
day, March 1, al the PlayhCK.1M in Providence. Director Adrian Hall hos put tog~ther tw_o productions_ of 

If you can't afford mink, give "School for WivH" (in a new English verse translation by Richard Wilbur) so that ot II available for tounng 

724-0680 
742 EAST AVE., PAWT. 

HOUIS, DAil Y 9-5 
her the Herald. throughout New England . 

Israel's Rabbinate Allows 
802 Bigamous Marriages 
JERUSALEM - Israel's Incurable hmatic lncapable of 

Orthodox rabbinate which governs signing divorce papers: where 
matters of personal statua she refuaed to cohabit with her 
according to halacha, religious husband or in cases where the 

' law, permits bigamous marriages wlfe could not conceive and would 
in certain circumstances. Dr. not accept a divorce. 
Z,erach Warhafting, the Mlnister In New York, Rabbi Emanuel 
for Rellglous Affairs, told the Raclcman, spiritual leader of the 
Knesset that since the Orthodox Fifth Avenue Synagogue 
establishment of the State in I 9-48 explained that at about the ye.; 
the rabbinate has granted 802 000 Jews the right to take a second 1 C.E. , Rabbi Gershom Ben 
wlfe though they were neither Judah established a prohibition 
divorced nor widowed. acalnst polyeamy for Ashlcenazl 

Israeli crlminal law defers to Jews. That prohibition provided 
rellglous law in this matter. It for special rabbinical sanctions 
states that a man shall not be for polyeamy under eXlenuating 
prosecuted for bigamy lf his circumstances. 
bigamous marriage was entered Rabbi Rackman added that 
with the approval of a three-man Israel eXlended Rabbi Gershom's 
rabbinical tribunal legally prohibition to include Sephardic 
constitmed. {Oriental) Jews, except In cases 

W arhaftlng sald in reply to where they came to Israel with 
questions that 24 such marriages more than one wlfe In accordance 
were authorized by rabblnlcal w I th the Ir previous social 
tribunals last year alone. customs. lsraell rabblnlcal 
Permission to take a second wlfe tribunals have authorized sped al 
has been cranted in cases where polyeamous relationships for both 
the man'• first spouae la an Sephardlm and Aahkenazlm. 

NAII0NU JEWISH MUSIC COUNCIL 

jEWIS}I 
,ftllJS1C 
FESTl~L 

ffBRUARY 29-MARCII 29, 1972 
Purim to Erev Pesach 

s,.1111,af--,. !hi NAllONAl JEWISJI W(lfUf IOUI 

THEME OFTHE 1972 Jewish Music Festival, "Music of the Sephardic and 
Oriental Jews," is heralded in a three-color poster of the National Jew
ish Welfare Board's Jewish Music Council, national sponsor of this an
nual cultural event. On display at synagogues, Jewish Community Cen
ters, schools, fraternal 1ocieties, women's organizations and other 
grCK.1ps thrCK.19hCK.1I the United States locally 1pan1oring Jewish Music 
FHtival events from February 29 lo March 29, the poster was designed 
by Sy Warsaw. 

TUES. & THURS. NIGHTS Tll 9 P.M. 

Only In America 

By Harry Golden 

The Washington Anniversary 
He had big hands and a big and was so Impressed by 

appetite which in later years W a sh Ing ton' s retreats Into 
cau91!d him considerable distress victory that he sent the American 
because his -th hurt him . Ht 0-ral a sword inscribed: 
enjoyed a good ltory and he had .. From the oldest General in the OPIN IYU. IY APn 
an eye for a pretty woman. He world to the best." 80 8 ·HOPE STREET 
was a highly successful farmer, PROVIDENCE-, R. I 
who also distllled whiskey and Send a Herald each week to 8 3 1 _ 5 2 Q Q 
played cards for moderateY i:o:ur:_:s:on::_::in~the=~"":_rvl::ce:· ____ _;!===========~ 
stakes. • 

'Ibey called him first Colonel 
Washington, then Mr. Washington, 
then General W aahington, and 
later on, VOID' Excellency. No one 
called blm George. 

W ashinctonallowed 
famlllarlty from only two of hla 
contemporaries, General Henry 
Xnox, the artilleryman, called 
blm General, without llddlng the 
last name, and so did General 
Nathanael Greene whom 
Washington called Brother Nat. 
Of course there waa no nlc:lmame 
for thls aristocrat. Has there 
ever been a nickname for King 
Arthur or tor Sir Lancelot? 

At the time of the French and 
lndlan War, W ashlngton waa 22, 
but already a lle11181Wlt colonel In 
the Vlrglnla militia. Hls ablllties 
were known not only throughout 
the colonles, but in the Mother 
Country as well. 

He was a Vlrglnla gentleman, 
a fact which played him fa! se 
when he had to surrender Fort 
Neceaalty to the French. He 
signed the surrender never 
dreaminc that another 
professional soldier would 
auempt trlc:lcery. Bnt in tbe 
surrender, unwlttlncly 
Washincton admitted to the 
"asaasslnation" of a Frenchman 
named Jmnonvllle, a scout lcllled 
In -,,bat. 

During the Revolution the 
Tory Journalilt, James Rlvlngton, 
printed a poem recalllng thls 
"cruet assa•ldnation." 

But thls Integrity stood blm In 
fine stead during the war for 
independence. When a few jealous 
fellow officers lnltiated an under
the-table movement to remove 
hlm from command, Washington 
dlapelled the scheme by shaming 
General Conway and General 
Horatio Getes, both of whom lived 
out their lives in sorrow and 
oblivion for thelr palns. 

When the Continental 
Congress tied from Phlladelphla 
an d thousands of American 
neutrals and Tortes came out of 
hiding to help the British, thlngs 
looked black indeed. But by the 
end of the Revoh•tionary War it_ 
wu clear there would have been 
no Unll•d States of American lf 
there had been no W aahlngton. 

11te old Prussian, Frederick, 
studied the American campaigns 

EXCITING! CHARMING! 

PURIM 
CABARET 

DANCE 
THI FIIST IIAUTlflll SO<IAl 
IVINT Of ITSIIND IOI 
ADULTS IN TNI NIW 
IIAUTlflll aNTII IUllDING SATURDAY,. MARCH 4 

CABARET STYLE DECOR 8 p.m. to Midnite 
MUSIC BY INCOMPARABLE THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

RALPH STUART 401 ELMGROVE AVE. 
SETUPS FREE All NIGHT PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
LOX AND BAGEL BUFFET • 
M1DN1GHTcoFmHouR An• All This 
REsERVEDTABus For Oily $7.00 Cou,le 
Tickets ue available now at the Center. Get your crowd together and make a 
table resel"Yation for up to ten persons now. Reservations will-be limited. For 
reservations or additional information, call Drew l{op"f ai 86-1-8800. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
~oui6 1 

Catering Service, !J.nc. 

HAS EXPANDED HIS STAFF AND 
SERVICES AND IS 

NOW ABLE 
TO HANDLE ADDITIONAL BOOKINGS. 

OUR APOLOGIES TO OUR MANY 
FRIINDI AND CUITOMIRI WHO 

WIRE INCONYIN.NCID 
DURING THI PAIT YEAR. 

ofoui6 SanJf.r 
, KOSHER 

/} • CATERING SERVICE 
,..J_o,a_j 85 1 North Main Stree t 

I Entrance on Royal\ Pl l -5300 
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Koufax Receives 87% 
Of Vote For .Election 

NEW YOIUC Sanford 
(Sandy) Koufax, the fonner 
Brooklyn and Los Angeles 
Dodgers pitching star, h•s been 
elec:1ed to Baseball's Hall of 
Fame wilh one of the highest vote 
percentages ewr. 

Koufax, who received 344 -
or 87 per cent - of the record 
396 ballots cast by veteran 
members of the Baseball Writers 
Association of America, becomes 
only the second Jewish electee to 
the Hall, joining Henry Benjamin 
(Hanle) Greenberg, elected In 
1956. 

With the election !his year of 
Koufax, the New York Yanl<ees' 
Yogi Berra and the Clewland In
dians' Early Wynn, there are 111 
players and 18 others In the 
shrine. 

At 36 the youngest electee to 
the Hall, Koufax retired 
prematurely In 1966 with arm 
trouble &tier winning 165 games 
and losing 87 In 12 seasons. HI 
was named the National League's 
most valuable player In 1963 and 
the majors' top pitcher three 
times. 

The holder of numeroua 
strikeout records, Koufax was the 
only pl tcher ewr to hurl four no
hitters (one of them a perfect 
game). Election to the Hall this 
year required 297 _votes, 7S per 
cent of the total. 

To Name School 
After Barbour 

TEL A vrv American 
envoy to Israel, Walworth 
Barbour, will soon have a school 
here named after him. 

The International American 
School, at Klar . ~arlahue near 
here ls shortly to he considerably 
expanded and the re-naming 
ceremony will take place after 
the alterations. 

Ambassador Barbour has 
served In Israel since May, 1961 
and will soon be the only one of 
the diplomatic corps here, after 
the departure of the Liberian 
Ambassador next month. 

S·UCCESSFUL 

JNVESTlNG 

By Roger E. -Spear 

Dividend lncr-se 
Projected 

Q: In 1969, I purchased 20 
shares of Becton, Dickinson at 
$50. The dividend ls negligible: I 
am 83 and need Income. I hate to 
take the $500 loss. What would 
you advise? K. H. 

A: Since your Inquiry, Becton 
shares have mcm,d up to recowr 
all but $200 of your loss. As a 
result of Including previously 
unconsolldated foreign 
subsidiaries, sales have reached 
new highs In -recent quarters. 
Plrst quarter ended December 31 
showed earnings up more then 
10%: sales comparlsons were not 
meanlngflll. ' 

While a dividend Increase In 
the area of 10% has been 
d19CIISsed by directors, Phase 2 
guidelines may limit the Increase 
to a smaller amount. In any cue, 
the yield afforded even Including 
a full 10% Increase, would be less 
than 1%. 'Therefore, because of 
your Income requirements, I 
would suggest switching from 
these shares Into Central Maine 
Power. Thia electrlc utility 
returns 6.5% on shares selling at 
17-1/2. 

Q: When I retire next year. I 
can withdraw $20,000 or $126 
monthly for llfe (10 years 
guaranteed) from my annuity. 
Other Income will provide $480 
monthly for my husband and me. 
Should the $20,000 be trr,e ated In 
a high-quality Income fund, tax 
exempt bonds, the bank or should 
I take the monthly payments of 
$126? I would like to be able to 
protect this $20,000 to leave for 
my children. M.E. 

A: I would not recommend the 
monthly payments •Ince llllless 
you live 13 plus years, you and 

your belrs would be guaranteed 
only $15,120. Nor would I favor a 
flmd or tax exempt bonds. Your 
Income bracket would be 
ln•u!flclent to justify the latter 
Investment and the former could 
deplete part of your capital. 

By depositing one-half of your 
funds In certlflcates of deposit 
and the remainder In good quality 
utility bonds, your capital will 
remain Intact. In addition, your 
Income return would be close to 
7% with today's money rates. 
This would gift you about $115 
added Income monthly. 

Earnings Undernourished 
At General Foods 

Q: I hold shares of General 
Foods purchased at somewhat 
higher levels than those 
prevailing. What Is your opinion 
al Its fllrure? H.M. What are the 
Federal Trade Commission', 
charces and bow will they affect 
General Foods? W .N. 

A: NYSE-ltated General Foods 
la currently trading near Its 12-
year low lewis as a result of 
disappointing 13-and 39-week 
results plus the FTC charges 
against GP and the other three 
largest breakfast cereal makers. 

Despite significantly higher 
yolwne In the 39-week perlod, 
GP' a proll.t margins were not 
maintained and earnings per 
share fell 2.9% to $1.68. In the 
13-week January period, General 
Pooda reported a net lose al 
$18.8 million Incurred from a 
wrlte-off of certain unprofitable 
operation• prlnelpally 
lnYol~ the flrm 0 s food-away
from-liome subsidiaries. At this 
rate, GP may be heading toward 
Its first year In 19 of declining 
earnings. 

WAIWICK 
161• Werwkli ,.,,_..,. 
O.••-,Sheitt-Caftl..
.... _ku,c--rt 

I A.M -7,.M.-M. f .W 
I AM ·• P.M -1h-f.S 
IA.M -IPM SUN MILLER'S .omo•rn 

INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN 

UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY 
FOR TWO GENERATIONS 

I SINCE 1931 I 

ALL DAY SUNDAY 

- . C,.n•ten, I .I. 
• A.M. t9 7:00P.M. M-T-W 

9 A.M.-• P.M.-Th . & , . 
I A.M.-7 P.M.-SAT . & SUN. 

PRICES GOOD THRU THURS., MAR. 2 

"TASTE THE DIFFERENCE" SAVE 40' LB. 
HEBREW NATIONAL -- STRICTLY KOSHER 

SALAMI 
WIDE-LONG-NARROW-MIDGETS *1.38 LB. 

~---~-----------------------------------
1 AKE SOME HOME! MADE-IN-OUR-OWN-KITCHEN! TAKE SOME HOME! 

HOMEMADE GEFILTE FISH HOMEMADE CHOPPED LIVER HOMEMADE CHOPPED HERRING 
ROASTED CHICKENS HOMEMADE HORSERADISH STUFFED ROASTED CHICKEN 

GRAPENUT PUDDING LOK SHEN (NOODLE) PUDDING 

DELICIOUS! ALL KOSHER AND BEST MILLER QUALITY DELICIOUS! 
- --- - ---- -- ----------------

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY 

CUT FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF-KOSHER 

WHOLE RIBS 
Fill YOUR FREEZERS WITH STEAKS 

SAVE21'LB. 8 ,~ 
LB. 

SAVE 40' LB. 
CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS-KOSHER 

UNDERCUT ROASTS-_ *1.0911. 
1 ! If., ' 

As to the FTC charges. the 
commission alleges that the four 
largest cereal makers, Kellogg, 
General Foods, General MIils and 
Quaker Oats, haw Illegally 
established and maintained a 
noncompetitive market structure 
and shared monopoly power for 
over 30 . years through: the 
prollferatlon of brands and 
trademark promotion, artlflclal 
differentiation of products, unfair 
methods al competition In 
advertising and product 
promotion, restrlctive retail 
shelf space control programs and 
acquisition of competitors. At the 
same time, the commission 
Introduced a number of relief 
measures which could he ordered 
In the future. Although !his actl011 
doe• add an element of 
uncertainty to shares, It Is In the 
preliminary stages and a solution 
to thla matter may-well be some 
years down the road. In the 
meantime, therefore, the 
.,,,.,--rrldlng consideration for GF 
Is earning power which should 
resume In 1973, aided by new 
product Introduction and 
dlverslflcation Into more rapl&y 
growing and potentially more 
profitable areas. Hold for 
recovery gains. 

Ampex Having Difficulty 
Recording Profits 

Q: Seftral- years ago I bought 
Ampex (NYSE). At that time I was 
advised of the stock's wonderful 
longer-term prospects, but since 
then l t has gone down rather than 
up. What tuture do you see here? 
Should I sell? J .C. . 

A: Since 1967, Ampex's 
earnings growth h•s been rather 
erratic. Am, In fiscal 1971, 
growth slowed completely as 
Sales fell 7 .2<,g and a deficit at 
$1. 23 per share was Incurred. 
Plscal 1972 results have shown 
no lmprcm,ment: Despite a 12<,g 
sales 1&1n year-to-year, a 24 
cent share Ion was posed for the 
Initial half. 

As to prospects for the 
remainder cf the year, Ampex 
recently annomc;ed It wlll report 
a defldt of about $40 mUllon for 
fiscal 1972._rougbly two-thirds of 
which will come from current 
operations, and the balance from 
a revaluation of assets and the 
setting up of reserves In several 
areas. With little or no earnings 
!mprOfflllent expected over the 
near term, Ampex •hares offer 
limited appeal. Sell. 

Q: I have a small profit In 
Continental Air Lines (NYSE). 
Should I get out now or hang on 
for more appreciation? G.E. 

A: Continental man aged to 
come through the recent airline 
Industry slump In good shape -
being one of the few carriers to 
stay In the black. Profit margins 
expanded substantially, aided by 
tight cost controls and aggressive 
marketing. Nine-month 1972 
(ended September) revenues 
advanced 1~, while earnings 
rebounded 72<,g to S5 cents a 
share. Cargo operations received 
a conalderable boost during the 
perlod from the pro! onged dock 
strlke•: ·and much of this 
business should _be retained. 

lndustrywlde prospects are 
favorable for 1972 and beyond: 
al rll ne passenger traftc ls 
expected to shaw good future 
growth as the economy picks up 
and consumer confld~nce 
Improves, whlle the 7% 
Investment tax credit should 
prove particularly beneficial. 
Along with this growth, 
Continental should be favorably 
affected by route awards of 
recent years, continued tight cost 
controls and anticipated higher 
fares. Currently trading In new 
high ground (1971-1972), CAL 
shares offer speculative long
term appreciation potential and 
should he held. 

LAUDSNCJW 
WASHINGTON - In a White 

House proclamation Issued In 
connection with the national 
observance of Nailonal Co1mcll of 
Jewish Women Week, President 
Nixon has balled the contrlbutlons 
of the NCJW to humanity. He sent 
telegrams to an area NCJW 
meeting here and to a l 1mcheon 
meeting al the NCJW exetutive 
committee In New York City, 
citing the group's "dedicated 
participation In civic affairs and 
vol1mteer commwdty Mrvlces" 
for nearly 80 years. 

HERALD 

@assifi~ 
Coll 724-0200 

3-Apartments for Rent 

EAST SIDE, Waterman Avenue. Fur-
nished oportment. with new modern 
furniture. First floor , three bed-
rooms, living room, dining room, 
birch kitchen, tiled bathroom. S250 
o month . References . 861-9711. 

9-Construction, Carpenters 

ADDITIONS, olterotions, residential , 
industrial building. Goroges. Both-
:"OOms, cement work , dormers; store 
fronts. F,H estimates. 942-104-C, 
942-1045. 

19-General Services 

CAl"S FlOOI ClEANING, General 
cleaning. Floors washed, woxed and 
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3428, 
831 -4795. 

C&D ClEANING, Windows, floors. 
Commercial, residential . Estimates. 
351 -5430. 

EXCAVATING, 8ockhoe work , grad-
ing, lond clearing. Platforms built, 
patios. droin laying. Insured and 
bonded. 942-104-C, 942-1045. 

JIM'S FlOOI CLEANING, Floor 
wo,hing ond waxing , window wash· 
ing. Reo10noble , ..... Residential , 
commercial. 726-3293. 

LAIIY'S IUIBISH IEMOVAL, Ya,d,, 
attics, -cello,., etc . Very reasonable . 
739-8751. 

lluq SHAMl'OOING, Floor waxing. 
Reo10nable rotes. lorry Dugon, 
353-9648. 

1&1 MAINTINANCE, & Pointing 
Cleaning, wo,hing and rug ,hom-
pooing. Reliable and reoK>nOble . 
References . Call -43-4-2433. 

SHELDON'S FlOOI POUSHING Se.v-
ice: Hardwood floors polished. 
Commercial and reiidentiol. 861 -
9341. 

STATEWIDE 
CLEANING SERVICE 

General cleaning, light ond heavy 
Floors wa,~d. waxed and polished 

Venetian blinds cleaned and repaired 
Rug shampooing in your home 

All types of cleaning 

Commercial - lffidential 

CALL 421-2433 
For Fr- Estimates 

21-Help Wanted 

COMPANION-HOUSEKEEPER, Ma· 
ture woman to live in with older ac · 
tive woman. Private room and both. 
Light houuiwork . Some cooking. 
Other help employed. State refer -
ences. R.I. Herold, Box D-58, 99 
Webster Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 
02861. 

MANAGER-TRAINEE, Small , but sue· 
cessful local buMness, wants mon to 
asMst owner. Hours long, pay lousy 
ta start. Only those who love fun 
and the human roce need apply. 
Call Bob, 399-7484. 

3-17 

25-Pets 

OLD ENGLISH SHEEP DOGS. AKC. 
Show quality . 5 weeks old. $295. 
Coll 272-4635. 

30-Painting, Papering 

ROYAL PAINTING, l,1terior pointing 
and decorotiiig . Paperhanging , 
complete home remodeling . 521 -
8859. 

PAINTING, Interior and exterior . 
General cleaning, wolls ond wood-
work . Free estimates. Call Freeman 
Groy and Sons. 934-0585. 

35-Private Instruction 

PIANO INSTRUCTOR, Beginners ond 
advanced pupils. 35 yean ex-
perience. lessons ;n your home. 
461-0723. 

42-Special Notices 

IEFINISHING, Furniture ond kitchen 
cabinets ;n antique o, woodgrain 
finish. Coll evenings. Moyer Refinish-
;ng. 725-8551. 

43-Special Services 

GLASS, All KINDS, soih cords. mir-
rors installed. Prompt service. 274-
9172. 

TftWN CINTEI: New, examined ond 
!,locltod (reosonoble prices) . Coll 
/274-8474. 

.-,. 1 


